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From Acting Inspector General 

Subject 
Audit of Title IV-E Foster Care and Other Grants’ Payments for Child Care Claims at the 
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services’ Division of Child Development 
(A-04-98-00 123) 

To 

Diann Dawson 
Acting Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for Children and Families 

This is to alert you to the issuance of our final report on Monday, April 30, 2001. 
A copy is attached. 

The objective of our review was to determine whether the State was paid for unallowable Title 
IV-E and Other Grants’ child care claims. Our review, which was made at the request of your 
office, included $6.2 million (FFP) of Title IV-E claims for the period October 1, 1993 through 
October 3 1, 1997 and $68.4 million (FFP) of Other Grants’ line items for the period October 1, 
1993 through June 30, 1995. These claims were prepared by a consultant under the direction 
of the State agency. 

Our review indicated that the State was reimbursed over $48 million for unallowable child care 
payments. This included: 

0 $2.2 million for unallowable Title IV-E claims; 

0 $3 1.2 million for unallowable At-RisWCCDBG’ line items; 

0 $13.5 million for unallowable SSB@ line items; and 

0 $1.3 million for other unallowable Title IV-E claims. 

For most unallowable claims, the consultant that prepared the claims did not properly 
determine the allowability of the claims before assigning them to Title IV-E and Other Grants’ 
child care and the State did not adequately review these claims before submission to the 

‘Child Care for Families At-Risk of Welfare Dependency Grant/Child Care and 
Development Block Grant 

2 Social Services Block Grant 
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Adlministration for Children and Families. In addition, the State’s accounting system was not 
set up to identify which grant was used to pay for a child’s care and the State did not maintain 
records that showed to which grant these payments were initially and subsequently assigned. 

We are recommending that the State: (1) refund the $48,183,445 (FFP) overpayment, (2) 
develop accounting procedures that identify the grant used to pay for a child’s care, 
(3) :maintain documentation to support eligibility for all child care claims for required periods, 
and (4) monitor its consultants to ensure that only allowable child care claims are tiled for 
FFF’. In written comments to our draft report, State officials disagreed with our findings and 
recommendations. 

Any questions or comments on any aspect of this report are welcome. Please call me or have 
your staff contact Donald L. Dille, Assistant Inspector General for Administrations of 
Children, Family, and Aging Audits, at (202) 619-1175. 

Attachment 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 

CIN: A-04-98-00 123 

Mrs. Carmen Hooker Buell, Secretary 
North Carolina Departmentof Health 

and Human Services 
Adams BuiIding, IO1 Blair Drive 
Raleigh,North Carolina 27603 

Dear SecretaryBuell: 

Office of inspector General 

Office of Audit Services 


REGION IV 

Room 3T41 


61 Forsyih Street, S.W. 

Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8909 


Enclosedare two copiesof a U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services@-IS), Office 

of Inspector General (OIG), Office of Audit Services’(OAS) report entitled Au& of Ti& 

IVE Foster Care and other Grants’ Paymentsfor Child Care Claims at the North 

Cwolina Department of Health and Human Services’ Division of Child Development. This 

audit covered the period October 1,1993 through October 31,1997. A copy of this report 

will be forwarded to the action official noted below for his/herreview and any action deemed 

necessary. 


Final determinationsasto actions taken on all mattersreported wilI be made by the HHS 

action official namedbelow. We requestthat you respondto the HHS action 0fIicii within 30 

daysfrom the date of this letter. Your responseshould presentany comments or additional 

information that you believemay havea bearingon the final determination. 


In accordancewith the principles of the Freedomof Information Act (Public Law 90-23), OIG, 

OAS reports issuedto the Department’sgranteesand contractorsare made available,if 

requested,to membersof the pressand generalpublic to the extent information contained 

therein is not subjectto exemptionsin the Act which the Department choosesto exercise(see 

4.5Code of Federal RegulationsPart 5). 


To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number (CIN) A-04-98-

00123 in all correspondencerelating to this report. 


Sincerelyyours, 

CharlesJ. Curtis 
RegionalInspector General 

for Audit Services,Region IV 
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1J.S.Departmentof Health and Human Services 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

State’s Initial Claim 

The Administration for Children and Families (ACF) requested this review of North Carolina’s 
(State) .retroactive claims for Title IV-E Foster Care child care funds for the period October 1, 
1993 through June 30,1995. In December 1995, the State submitted its original claim totaling 
!§6,896,528 Federal fin ancial participation (FFP). The ACF deferred the State’s claim because 
documentation the State submitted did not substantiate what appeared to be, in some cases, 
exorbitant child care expenditures. 

First Revision of State’s Claim 

After agreeing with ACF’s assessment of its claim, the State had its consultant revise the original 
claim. The State submitted this revised claim, totaling $3,257,166 (FFP), to ACF on May 1, 
1996. The ACF disallowed the State’s entire claim based on ACF’s concerns that other’ U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services’ (HE-IS) grants (Other Grants) may have been used to 
pay for services now being charged to Title IV-E Foster Care. The State’s claim for these Other 
Grants totaled about $68 million (FFP). 

Second Revision of State’s Claim 

On May 16,1997, North Carolina appealed the disallowance to the HHS Departmental Appeals 
Board. In the meantime, the North Carolina State Auditor’s Office also had similar concerns 
about the $3,257,166 (FFP) revised claim. As a result of the State Auditors’ concerns, the State 
initiated another revision of the claim. The State filed this revised claim, totaling $3,175,646 
(FFP) on May 11, 1998. Our audit includes this revised claim. 

State’s Subsequent Claims 

The State filed two additional retroactive claims. One was filed for the period July 1, 1995 
through. December 3 1, 1995. The ACF disallowed this claim because it was filed after the 
allowable 2-year filing period. The other retroactive claim for $3,071,081 (FFP) was filed on 
March 5, 1998 for the period January 1, 1996 through October 31, 1997. Our audit also included 
this claim. 

’ Other HHS grants included the Child Care for Families At-Risk of Welfare Dependency Grant (At-Risk 
Child Care), the Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG), and the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG). 
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OBJEKTIVE 

The objective of our review was to determine whether the State was paid for unallowable Title 
IV-E and Other Grants’ child care claims. Our review included $6.2 million (FFP) of Title IV-E 
claims for the period October 1, 1993 through October 3 1, 1997 and $68.4 million (FFP) of 
Other Grants’ line items for the period October 1, 1993 through June 30, 1995. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The State was reimbursed over $48 million in unallowable child care payments. This included: 

0 $2.2 million for unallowable Title IV-E claims; 

0 $3 1.2 million for unallowable At-JXWCCDBG line items; 

0 $13.5 million for unallowable SSBG line items; and 

0 $1.3 million for other unallowable Title IV-E claims. 

In our opinion, these problems were the result of the State’s inadequate review of its consultant-
prepared claims. In addition, the State’s accounting system was not set up to identify which 
grant was used to pay for a child’s care and the State did not maintain records that showed which 
grant these payments were initially and subsequently assigned. 

Title IV-E Claims 

Our stratified random sample of 201 Title IV-E child care claims showed that 117 did not meet 
the requirements for FFP. As a result, we estimate that the State was paid for unallowable claims 
totaling $2.2 million (FFP). 

Of the 117 unallowable claims, 59 were unallowable for more than one reason such as: 

. 	 Applications were missing, did not contain complete information or were not 
approved. 

. Attendance records were missing or had been destroyed. 

. 	 Vouchers/Action Notices were missing, did not match the application or were not 
approved. 

. 
. Child care that included unallowable social services. 
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. 	 Documentation did not show the need for child care services and/or services were 
for reasons other than the foster parent(s)’ employment. 

. 	 Eligibility for Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) was not 
documented. 

. 	 Original court orders with required language were missing, not issued within the 
180 day required period, or not signed by a judge. 

. 	 Children were not placed in licensed Title TV-E Foster Care homes for the period 
of services reviewed. 

. 	 Payment codes indicated that services were for other than foster parent(s)’ 
employment. 

. Child care facilities were not licensed or registered by the State. 

. Foster Care maintenance payments were not paid with Title IV-E funds. 

At-RiMCCDBG Line Items 

Our stratified random sample of 100 At-RiskKCDBG child care line items showed that 77 did 
not meet the requirements for FFP. As a result, we estimate the State was reimbursed for 
unallowable line items totaling $3 1.2 million (FFP). 

Of the 77 unallowable line items, 39 represented cases where the child care records were 
destroyed. Another six line items were unallowable for more than one reason such as: 

0 Attendance records were missing or had been destroyed. 

Vouchers/Action Notices were missing, did not match the application or were not 
approved. 

0 	 Applications were missing, did not contain complete information or were not 
approved. 

0 	 Child care related to education and training, not employment of parent(s) as 
required by At-Risk regulations. 

0 	 No documentation that child care facility was licensed or registered by the State 
during the period of services reviewed. 

. . . 
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SSBG Line Items 

Our random sample of 100 SSBG child care line items showed that 82 did not meet the 
requirements for FFP. As a result, we estimate the State was reimbursed for unallowable line 
items totaling $13.5 million (FFP). 

Of the 82 unallowable line items, 37 represented cases where the child care records were 
destroyed. Another 20 line items were unallowable for more than one reason such as: 

. Attendance records were missing or had been destroyed. 

. 	 Applications were missing, did not contain complete information or were not 
approved. 

. 	 Vouchers/Action Notices were missing, did not match the application or were not 
approved. 

. Maximum gross income was not considered. 

. Need for child care was not documented. 

Other Unallowable Title IV-E Claims 

Through analysis of computer tapes the State provided, we identified: 

. 	 7,749 unallowable claims for child care services totaling $1,173,833 (FFP) 
that were for reasons other than the foster parent(s)’ employment, and 

. 	 886 unallowable claims totaling $98,115 (FFP) that the consultant 
assigned from funding sources the State had already identified as not 
eligible for reimbursement under Title IV-E. 

For most unallowable claims, the consultant did not properly determine the allowability of the 
claims before assigning them to Title IV-E and Other Grants’ child care and the State did not 
adequately review these claims before submission to ACF. 

Moreover, the State does not have an accounting system which identifies the child care grant 
used to pay for a child’s care. The State acknowledged in its brief to the DAB (relative to its 
original claim which ACF disallowed) that it did not have an adequate accounting system in 
place to provide ACF with adequate documentation to verify that there would be no duplication 
of Federal funding or duplication of State matching in its claim for Title IV-E child care. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State: 

. refund the $48,183,445 (FFP) overpayment; 

. 	 develop accounting procedures that identify the grant used to pay for a child’s 
care; 

. 	 maintain documentation to support eligibility for all child care claims for required 
periods; and 

. 	 monitor its consultants to ensure that only allowable child care claims are filed for 
FFP. 

In written comments to our draft report, State officials disagreed with our findings and 
recommendations. The Stateofficials’ written comments and OIG’s response to the State’s 
comments are summarized in more detail after the RECOMMENDATIONS section of this 
report. The complete text of the State’s comments is included in Appendix G. 

V 
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INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

State% Initial Claim 

The ACF requested this review of North Carolina’s (State) retroactive claims for Title IV-E 
Foster Care child care funds for the period October I, 1993 through June 30,1995. In 
December 1995, the State submitted its original claim totaling $6,896,528 FFP. The ACF 
deferred the State’s claim because documentation the State submitted did not substantiate what 
appeared to be, in some cases, exorbitant child care expenditures. 

First IRevision of State’s Claim 

After (agreeing with ACF’s assessment of its claim, the State had its consultant revise the original 
claim. The State submitted this revised claim, totaling $3,257,166 (FFP), to ACF on May 1, 
1996. The ACF issued a disallowance letter to the State based on ACF’s concerns that othe? 
FIHS grants (Other Grants) may have been used to pay for services now being charged to Title 
IV-E Foster Care. 

Second Revision of State’s Claim 

On May 16, 1997, North Carolina appealed the disallowance to the HHS Departmental Appeals 
Board. In the meantime, the North Carolina State Auditor’s Office also had similar concerns 
about the $3,257,166 (FFP) revised claim. As a result of the State Auditors’ concerns, the State 
initiated another revision of the claim. The State.filed this revised claim, totaling $3,175,646 
(FFP),, on May 11, 1998. Our audit includes this revised claim. 

State’s Subsequent Claims 

The State filed two additional retroactive claims. One was filed for the period July 1, 1995 
through December 3 1, 1995. The ACF disallowed this claim because it was filed after the 
allowable 2-year filing period. The other retroactive claim for $3,071,081 (FFP) was filed on 
March. 5, 1998 for the period January 1, 1996 through October 31, 1997. Our audit also included 
this cl,aim. 

20ther HHS grants included the Child Care for Families At-Risk of Welfare Dependency Grant (At-Risk 
Child Care), the CCDBG, and the SSBG. 



Title IV-E Foster Care Child Care and Other Grants’ Child Care 

For the period October 1, 1993 through October 3 1, 1997, the State had a revenue maximization 
contract with Deloitte and Touche (consultant). The contract provided for the consultant to 
prepare retroactive Title IV-E child care claims fi-om claims that had previously been paid from 
other Federal and/or State sources. Under the State’s methodology, all children who had 
received day care paid from Other Grants and State-only funds were identified. The State then 
determined fkom this population which children were eligible for Title IV-E day care services. 
The Title IV-E eligible children’s “vacancies” were then back-filled with other children whose 
original care was paid with State-only funds. 

Criteria applicable to Title IV-E and the Other Grants are as follows: 

Tiitle IV-E Child Care 

Section 475 (4)(A) of the Social Security Act states that “i%e term lfoster cure maintenance 
payments ’ means payments to cover the cost of. . . daily supervision. . . . ” According to ACYF-
PA-8;!-01 issued April 30, 1982, FFP may be claimed for Title IV-E eligible foster care children 
who receive child care based on the employment of the foster parents. The ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-
01 issued March 4, 1997, reiterated that Title IV-E child care must be based on the employment 
of the foster parents. 

At-Risk Child Care 

The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance states that the purpose of At-Risk Child Care is: 
“To allow States the option ofproviding child care to low-income families who are not receiving 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), who need child care in order to work, and 
who would otherwise be at-risk of becoming eligible for AFDC. ” Beneficiary eligibility is 
based on “. . . approved applicants who are low-income working families with children. ” 

CCDBG Child Care 

The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance states that CCDBG provides funds: “. . . to assist 
low-income families with child care services[;] . . . to increase the availability, aflordability, and 
quality of child carei;] and to increase the availability of early childhood development and 
before- and after-school programs. ” Beneficiary eligibility is based on “Children under age 13 
(or up to age 19, ifdisabled), who reside with a family whose income does not exceed 75percent 
of the State median income for afamily of the same size, and reside with a parent (or parents) 
who is working or attending a job-training or educational program; or are in need of or are 
receiving protective services. ” 
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S!SBG Child Care 

The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance states that SSBG provides funds: “To enable each 
State tofurnish social services best suited to the needs of the individuals residing in the State. 
Federal block grant funds may be used to provide services directed toward one of the following 
five goals spec@ed in the law: (1) to prevent, reduce, or eliminate dependency; (2) to achieve or 
maintain self-su$?ciency; (3) to prevent neglect, abuse, or exploitation of children and adults; (4) 
to prevent or reduce inappropriate institutional care; and (5) to secure admission or referral for 
institutional care when other forms of care are not appropriate. ” 

North Carolina 

The State’s Department of Health and Human Services (SDHHS) is the single State agency 
designated to administer the Foster Care program. The SDHHS’ Division of Social Services 
administers the Title IV-E Foster Care maintenance payments and the Division of Child 
Development @CD) administers the Title TV-E Foster Care child care payments. The. SDHHS 
also administers the At-Risk, CCDBG and SSBG child care grants. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

Objective 


The objective of our review was to determine whether the State was paid for unallowable Title 

N-E and Other Grants’ child care claims. Our review included $6.2 million (FFP) of Title TV-E 

claims for the period October 1,1993 through October 31,1997 and $68.4 million (FFP) of 

Other Grants’ line items for the period October 1,1993 through June 30,1995. 


Scope 


We selected and reviewed a stratified random sample of 201 Title IV-E child care paid claims. 

The sample was selected from a universe of claims totaling $9.7 million ($6.2 million, FFP) for 

the period October 1,1993 through October 31,1997. Our sampling unit was a child care claim. 

A claim refers to child care services provided to a Title IV-E Foster Care child during a month. 


We also selected and reviewed a stratified random sample of 100 At-Risk and CCDBG line items 

from child care claims and an unrestricted random sample of 100 line items from SSBG child 

care claims. We sampled line items because multiple children with the same identification 

number were listed on the claims. Also, a child’s name on the claim could have multiple 

spellings of her/his name and/or have more than one unique identification number. 


Prior 1.0selecting our statistical samples, we analyzed the State’s claims which were provided to 

us on magnetic tapes prepared by the State’s consultant. We confirmed that all children listed on 

the tape had a unique identification number for Title IV-E claims. We identified and created a 

separa.tefile for all claims where the reason for child care services was not employment of the 
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foster parent(s). We also identified and created a separate file of all claims with funding sources 

the State identified as not eligible for reimbursement under Title IV-E. These claims were not 

included in our sampling populations. 


Details on our sampling methodology and projections are presented in Appendices A, B, and C. 

Appendices D, E, and F contain details for the sample units reviewed. 


We reviewed applicable laws, regulations, Title IV-E and Other Grants’ guidelines, and 

information obtained from State officials to determine whether the Title IV-E and Other Grants’ 

child care claims were allowable for FFP. 


Our internal control review of the SDHHS was limited to obtaining an understanding of the Title 

IV-E and Other Grants’ child care programs. Internal controls were not tested because the 

objective of our review was accomplished through substantive testing. 


We are also reviewing retroactive Title IV-E child care claims the State submitted for the period 

November 1,1997 through March 31,1999 and other Grants’ child care claims for the period 

January 1,1996 through March 3 1,1999. We will provide the results of these reviews in 

separate reports. 


On September 22,2000, we issued a draft of this report to State officials for comment on our 

findings and recommendations. On November 16,2000, we held an exit conference with the 

State agency to discuss the draft report’s findings and recommendations. On December 2 1, 

2000, we received the State’s written comments. One of the State agency’s comments involved 

our use of criteria that the State did not believe was applicable to the entire period under audit. 

(See Page 15 of the State agency’s written comments). Specifically, the State agency challenged 

our use of ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01 as criteria for the entire time period covered by our audit. We 

have revised the report to include ACYF-PA-82-01 as criteria that was in effect during the time 

period covered by our audit and that 97-01 was merely a clarification of requirements that were 

in 82!-01. (See Page 23 of this report.) 


Methodology 


The (objective of our review was discussed with ACF regional and headquarters officials to 

identify requirements for the Title IV-E and Other Grants’ child care programs. Applicable 

Federal regulations, the North Carolina State plans, the State’s Child Day Care Services’ Manual, 

the North Carolina Division of Social Services’ Family Services’ Manual, and work performed 

by the North Carolina Office of the State Auditor were also reviewed. 


We prepared and used a review form to apply the program criteria and to identify any 

unallowable payments applicable to each sampled item. Prior to our review, we submitted these 

revie:w forms to the State for its input and made all changes to our review forms suggested by the 

Stam. 




For the 201 Title TV-E claims reviewed, supporting documentation was obtained Tom the State 

which typically included an application/authorization form, a voucher/action notice, the original 

court order, support for prior AFDC eligibility, foster care placement at the time of service, age 

of child, need for service, facility license/registration, origin of maintenance payments (must be 

Title TV-E), an attendance record and payment information. 


For the 100 line items reviewed for At-RisMCCDBG and the 100 line items reviewed for SSBG, 

supporting documentation obtained from the State typically included an application/ 

authorization form, a voucher/action notice, need for service, income based on family size, age of 

child, :facility license/registration, an attendance record and payment information. 


We held discussions with State program officials and employees of the State’s consultant as we 

reviewed the claims. During the course of our review, we made a “second request” from DCD 

staff for missing documentation. In cases where DCD staff provided adequate documentation, 

the claims and/or line items were considered allowable. 


Field work was performed at the State’s DCD office in Raleigh, North Carolina. Field work was 

conducted from May 1999 to September 1999. Audit field work was continued in the Raleigh 

Field Office through August 2000. Our audit was made in accordance with generally accepted 

government auditing standards. 


FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The re;sults of three statistical samples - 201 Title IV-E Foster Care child care claims, 100 At-
Risk and CCDBG child cafe line items, and 100 SSBG child care line items - showed that 
many of the claims and line items did not meet requirements for FFP. We also identified other 
unallowable Title IV-E claims that were in addition to those identified through our statistical 
sample. These additional claims were unallowable for FFP because they either were not related 
to the jfoster parent(s)’ employment or were related to child care funding sources the State 
identified as not eligible for reimbursement under Title IV-E. As a result, the State was 
reimbursed over $48 million in unallowable child care payments. The State’s DCD staff agreed 
with our determination that supporting documentation was missing on claims and line items 
deemed to be unallowable. 

In our opinion, these problems were the result of the State’s inadequate review of its consultant-
prepared claims. In addition, the State’s accounting system was not set up to identify which 
grant was used to pay for a child’s care and the State did not maintain records that showed to 
which grant these payments were initially and subsequently assigned. 
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Title IV-E Child Care Claims 

Of the 201 claims sampled, 117 did not meet 
Title IV-E reimbursement requirements. As a 
result, we estimate that the State was reimbursed 
$2,242,385 (FFP) for unallowable Title IV-E 
child. care claims. 

One hundred and seventeen claims were 
unall.owable for various reasons: 

w 	 Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing 
Applications 

Seventy-three claims either did not include 
an application, were based on an unallowable 

201 IV-E Claims 

need, or included application/authorization forms that did not contain complete information 

necessary to determine child care eligibility under the Title IV-E program. Types of 

incomplete or missing information included the: 


-. need for services; 

-. applicant and authorization signatures; and 

-I authorization dates. 


‘IYwo of the 73 claims had applications that were not approved. In North Carolina, the 

application form is used for determinin g eligibility and approving the service. 


According to the State’s Child Day Care Services (Manual), Part II, Chapter B, Section 1, 

Request for Services, A. “. . . Families are not considered eligible for services until they sign 

a formal application. . . . 3. The [application] must be completed at the time of initial 

determination of eligibility as well as the routine redetermination of eligibility. A new 

application must also be completed and signed any time during the twelve month eligibility 

period that a change is reported which impacts eligibility for services. ” 


Grant regulations under Title 45 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 74.21(b)(7) 

require that recipients’ financial management systems include: ‘[alccounting records, 

including cost accounting records, that are supported by source documentation. ” 


n Attendance Records Were Missing or Had Been Destroyed 

Forty-eight claims had no attendance records. Attendance records are used to document 
services received and to authorize payments for child care services. Grant regulations under 
Title 45 CFR Section 74.21(b)(7) require that recipients’ financial management systems 
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include: “‘[alccounting records, including cost accounting records, that are supported by 
source documentation. ” 

Child Day Care Law, North Carolina G.S. 1lo-91 (9) states “ . . . Each day care facility shall 
keep accurate records on each child receiving care in the day care facility in accordance 
with a form furnished or approved by the Commission, and shall submit attendance reports 
as required by the Department. (August 11, 1993) 

m Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing Vouchers/Action Notices 

Thirty-three claims either did not include a voucher/action notice or included forms that did 
not contain complete information necessary for determining Title IV-E eligibility. Types of 
incomplete and missing information included: 

need for services; 

applicant and authorization signatures; and 

authorization dates. 


The Child Day Care Services Manual, Chapter 13: Voucher Procedures, A. states: “. . . The 
intent of the voucher is to enable the parent to assume responsibility for the selection of the 
provider rather than the local purchasing agency arranging the care. The voucher servesas 
an agreement betweentheparent and the provider and is a mechanism which places the 
liability for the selection of a provider with theparent instead of with the agency. . . . C. . . . 
0,nly an initial voucher is needed, with subsequent ones issued when there is a change of 
provider. Once the voucher has been issued initially, it is not necessary to issue another one 
when the individual’s 12-month eligibility period ends. A Child Day Care Action Notice . . . 
is issued instead to document the new eligibility period ” 

n Title IV-E Child Care that Included Social Services 

Twenty-one claims were for developmental needs and behavior modification. These 
services were not allowable for Title IV-E reimbursement. 

ACYF-PA-82-01 states that “ ‘Social services’ are not allowable cost items as title IV-E 
maintenance payments under any circumstances, regardless of what type of person provides 
them. Examples of unallowable “social services” are . . . counseling and therapy . . . These 
costs may be claimed under other programs, e.g., title IV-B or title XX (Social Services 
Block Grant Program) of the Act or a State-tided program”. 

ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01 reiterated that “. . . therapeutic child care is a social service and is not 
an allowable expenditure under title IV-E foster care maintenance. ” 



n 	 No Documentation to Show Need for Service or Need Other Than Foster Parent(s)’ 
IEmployment 

Fifteen claims had no indication that the foster parent(s) were employed or the claims stated 
the foster parents were not employed. Section 475 (4)(A) of the Social Security Act allows 
for ‘tfoster care maintenance payments . . . to cover the cost of. . . daily supervision. . . . ” 

According to ACYF-PA-82-01 issued April 30, 1982, FFP may be claimed for Title IV-E 
eligible foster care children who receive child care based on the employment of the foster 
parents. The ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01 issued March 4, 1997, reiterated that Title IV-E child 
care must be based on the employment of the foster parents. 

n Ineligible for AFDC or Eligibility Requirement Not Documented 

Fourteen claims were for children whose AFDC eligibility requirement was either not met or 
not documented. To be eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement, the foster child must have 
received or have been eligible to receive AFDC based on the placement of the child within 
the 6 months prior to being taken into custody by DSS. 

ficcording to 472(a) of the Social Security Act, a child receiving foster care maintenance 
payments must have been eligible to receive aid (AFDC) except for his removal from the 
home of a relative. 

According to the North Carolina Division of Social Services, Family Services Manual, 
Volume I: Children’s Services, Chapter IV - Foster Care Services 1205, IV-E Foster Care 
Assistance, Revised 9-l-93, IV. Elieibilitv Reauirements for IV-E Foster Care Assistance, 
A. AFDC Eligibility, states “The child must have been eligible for AFDC. . . . ” 

n 	 Original Court Orders with Required Language Were Missing, Not Issued Within the 
180 Day Required Period, or Not Signed by a Judge 

Fourteen claims were for children whose file lacked documentation of foster care placement 
by a judge’s timely, signed order containing required language. Foster care payments are 
allowable only if the foster child was removed by means of a judicial determination or a 
voluntary placement agreement. According to 472(a)( 1) of the Social Security Act, if the 
removal was by judicial determination, the court order must contain language to the effect 
that the child’s remaining at home would be contrary to his/her welfare and that reasonable 
efforts have been made to prevent the removal. 



n Not Reimbursable Based on Child’s Placement During Month of Service 

Ten claims were for services provided during periods that the child was not in a licensed 
foster care home and consequently not reimbursable. The Social Security Act, Section 472 
(c)’ states that “For the purposes of this part, (1) the term ‘Ifosterfamily home ” means a 
foster family home for children which is licensed by the State in which it is situated or has 
be(cnapproved, by the agency of such State having responsibility for licensing homes of this 
qipe, as meeting the standards establishedfor such licensing. . . . ” 

According to the North Carolina Division of Social Services, Family Services Manual, 
Volume I: Children’s Services, Chapter IV - Foster Care Services 1205, IV-E Foster Care 
Assistance, Revised 9-l-93, I. General, “. . . A distinction should be made between eligibility 
an’d reimbursability. . . . Once established, a child’s eligibility will continue as long as need 
an<ddeprivation continue and the child remains in the agency’s custody orplacement 
re>yponsibility. Reimbursability, however, may change on a monthly basis dependent upon 
the child’s placement. . . . The child has to be eligible and reimbursable for IV-E foster care 
assistance. ” 

n Payment Codes Other Than for Foster Parent(s)’ Employment 

Five claims had payment codes that were not for foster parent(s)’ employment. Section 475 
(4)(A) of the Social Security Act states that “i?ze term ‘jlkter care maintenance payments ’ 
means payments to cover the cost of. . . daily &per-vision. . . . ” According to ACYF-PA-82-
01:)FFP may be claimed for Title IV-E eligible foster care children who receive child care 
bz!;ed on the employment of the foster parent(s). 

The AiCF recognized that a foster parent who is working while a foster child is not in school will 
have to arrange for some form of alternate care, such as day care, for the daily supervision of the 
child. However, ACF also recognized that the legislative history of Public Law (P.L.) 96-272 
states that payments for the costs of providing care to foster children are not intended to include 
reimbursement in the nature of a salary for the exercise by the foster family parent of ordinary 
parental duties. Foster parents who are not employed would be able to exercise their ordinary 
parental duties. Thus, the child’s day care cost would not be reimbursable under Title IV-E 
Foster Care. 

n NabLicense or Registration for Child Care Facility 

Four claims were from child care facilities that had no State approved license or registration 
as required by Title IV-E. 

Ch.ild Day Care Law, North Carolina G.S. 1lo-85 (3) requires “. . . Mandatory licensing of 
da-y care facilities under minimum standards; promotion of higher levels of day care than 
required for a license through the development of high standards which operators may 
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comply with on a voluntary basis; 
registration of child day care homes 
which are too small to be regulated 
through licensing; . . . ” (August 11, 
1993) 

According to ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01 
issued March 4, 1997, “Child care 
services for children in foster care 
must be rendered by a provider that is 
licensed, cert$ed, or has some other 
jiwmal status under State or local 
regulations in orderfor the State to 
claim reimbursement under title IV-
1:. ” 

100 At-RiskKCDBG Line Items 

n F’oster Care Maintenance Payments Not Paid by Title IV-E 

F’our child care claims indicated that maintenance payments were not paid by Title IV-E. If 
Title IV-E did not pay for the child’s maintenance payment, Title IV-E cannot be used to pay 
for a child’s day care. 

At-RisWCCDBG Line Items 

Of the 100 sampled line items, 77 did not meet At-RWCCDBG program requirements. As a 
result, we estimate that the State was reimbursed $31,201,458 (FFP) for unallowable At-
RisWCCDBG child care costs. 

Seventy-seven of the 100 line items were unallowable under the At-RisWCCDBG programs for 
various reasons: 

n Child Care Records Had Been Destroyed 

Thirty-nine line items had no supporting records because they had been destroyed. North 
Carolina’s Department of Health and Human Services’ policy gives counties permission to 
destroy certain records after a 3-year period. 

Title 45 CFR, Sec. 74.53 sets forth requirements for records retention and records access. 
Section 74.53 (b), states: “Financial records, supporting documents, statistical records, 
and all other records pertinent to an award shall be retainedfor a period of three years 
from the date of submission of the final expenditure report or, for awards that are 
renewed quarterly or annually, from the date of the submission of the quarterly or annual 
financial report. The only exceptions are the following: (1) If any litigation, claim, 
financial management review, or audit is started before the expiration of the 3-year 
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period, the records shall be retained until all litigation, claims or audit$ndings involving 
the records have been resolved and$nal action taken. ” 

Title 45 CFR, Sec. 98.90 also sets forth requirements for records retention and records 
access. Section 98.90 (e), states: ‘Zength of retention period. (1) Except as provided in 
paragraph (e)(2) of this section, records spec@ed in paragraph (c) of this section shall be 
retained for three years from the day the Grantee or subgrantee submits to the Secretary its 
final Financial Status Report. . .for the program period. (2) If any litigation, claim, 
negotiation, audit, disallowance action, or other action involving the records has been 
started before the expiration of the three-year retention period, the records must be retained 
until completion of the action and resolution of all issues which arise from it, or until the end 
of the regular three-year period, whichever is later. ” 

The final version of the State’s first Title IV-E retroactive claim (claims for October 1, 1993 
through June 30, 1995) was filed on May 11, 1998 and another retroactive Title IV-E claim 
(claims for January 1,1996 through October 3 1,1997) was filed on March 5,1998. 
Therefore, it would be mandatory that documentation to support these claims be maintained 
for a 3-year period following the filing of the retroactive claims. However, since this review 
wa.s begun during this 3-year period, documentation to support claims should have been 
maintained until the end of 3 years or until the resolution of all issues that arise from this 
review, whichever is later. 

n Attendance Records Were Missing or Had Been Destroyed 

Thirty line items had no attendance records. Attendance records are used to document 
services received and to authorize payment for child care services. Grant regulations under 
Title 45 CFR 74.2 1(b)(7) require that recipients’ financial management systems include: 
“[tcz]ccounting records, including cost accounting records, that are supported by source 
documentation. ” 

Title 45 CFR 98.67 (c) requires that recipients’ ” Fiscal control and accounting procedures 
shall be sufficient to permit: . . . (2) The tracing offunds to a level of expenditure adequate to 
establish that such funds have not been used in violation of the provisions of this part. ” 

Child Day Care Law, North Carolina G.S. 1lo-91 (9) states “ . . . Each day care facility shall 
keep accurate records on each child receiving care in the day care facility in accordance 
with a form furnished or approved by the Commission, and shall submit attendance reports 
as required by the Department. (August 11, 1993) 

n Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing Vouchers/Action Notices 

Seven line items either did not include a voucher/action notice or included forms that did not 
contain complete information necessary for determining At-RisWCCDBG eligibility. Types 
of incomplete or missing information included: 
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- need for services; 
- applicant and authorization signatures; and 
- authorization dates. 

The Child Day Care Services Manual, Chapter 13: Voucher Procedures, A. states: “. . , The 
intent of the voucher is to enable the parent to assume responsibility for the selection of the 
p.rovider rather than the local purchasing agency arranging the care. The voucher serves as 
a,rzagreement between the parent and the provider and is a mechanism which places the 
liability for the selection of a provider with the parent instead of with the agency. . . . C. . . 
Only an initial voucher is needed, with subsequent ones issued when there is a change of 
p,rovider. Once the voucher has been issued initially, it is not necessary to issue another one 
when the individual’s la-month eligibility period ends. A Child Day Care Action Notice . . . 
is issued instead to document the new eligibility period. ” 

The CCDBG State Plan, Section 5.5 states “. . . North Carolina chose a voucher which is 
issued to the parent, to take to the provider of her choice. The voucher form indicates the 
eligible child, period of eligibility, and applicable parent fees. . . . ” 

n Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing Applications 

Six line items either did not include an application or included application/authorization 
forms that did not contain complete information necessary to determine At-RiskKCDBG 
eligibility. Types of incomplete and missing information included: 

need for services; 

applicant and authorization signatures; and 

authorization dates. 


According to the Child Day Care Services (Manual), Part II, Chapter B, Section 1, Request 
for Services, A “. . . Families are not considered eligible for services until they sign a 
f&-ma1 application. . . . 3. The [application] must be completed at the time of initial 
determination of eligibility as well as the routine redetermination of eligibility. A new 
application must also be completed and signed any time during the twelve month eligibility 
period that a change is reported which impacts eligibility for services. ” 

Title 45 CFR 98.65 Audits. states that “. . . (e) Grantees must provide access to appropriate 
books, documents, papers and records to allow the Secretary to vertfi that Block Grant funds 
have been expended in accordance with the statutory and regulatory requirements of the 
p<rogram, and with the Plan. ” 

The CCDBG State Plan, Section 3.1(C)(2) states “. . . Parents apply for services at the 
county department of social services or its contract agency. ” 
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n Child Care Not Related to Employment of Parent(s) 

Two line items were for child care related to the education and training of the child’s 
parent(s). At-Risk regulations allow child care only for parent(s) who need child care in 
order to work. 

Title 45 CFR Chapter II, Part 257.30 Eligibility - states “(a)A family is eligible for child care 
under this part provided the family: (I) Is low income, as defined in the approved State At-
Risk Child Care plan; (2) Is not receiving AFDC; (3) Is at risk of becoming eligible for 
AFDC, as defined in the approved At-Risk Child Care plan; (4) Needs such child care in 
order to accept employment or remain employed; and (5) Meets such other conditions as the 
State may describe in its approved At-Risk Child Care plan.” 

n No Documentation That Child Care Facility Licensed or Registered 

One line item was from a child care facility for which there was no documentation (Approval 
Notice) of State licensure or registration. 

Child Day Care Law, North Carolina G.S. 1lo-85 (3) requires “. . . Mandatory licensing of 
day care facilities under minimum standards; promotion of higher levels of day care than 
requiredfor a license through the development of high standards which operators may 
comply with on a voluntary basis; registration of child day care homes which are too small 
to be regulated through licensing; . . . ” (August 11, 1993) 

The Child Day Care Services Manual, Chapter 15: Payment Rates, B. Approval Notice, 
states: “The Approval Notice is the computer-printedform that provides notlfxation to the 
local purchasing agency and the facility or small home that a caregiver is eligible to receive 
state and federal subsidy funds for children. . . . (T)hepurchasing agency must have a 
cu,rrent Approval Notice on fire before paying any provider who willprovide services for 
ch,ildren receiving state and federal child day care funding. ” 

SSBG Line Items 

Of the 100 sampled line items, 82 did not 
meet SSBG program requirements. As a 
result, we estimate that the State was 
reimbursed $13,467,654 (FFP) for 
unallowable SSBG child care costs. 

Eighty-two of the 100 line items were 
unallowable under the SSBG program for 
various reasons: 

100 SSBG Line Items 



n Child Care Records Had Been Destroyed 

Thirty-seven line items had no records because they had been destroyed. As previously 
discussed, the State is required to maintain documentation to support these claims for a 
3-year period following the filing of the retroactive claims or until audit findings are 
resolved, whichever is later. 

Grant regulations under Title 45 CFR 96.30 Fiscal and administrative requirements state that: 
“Except where otherwise required by Federal law or regulation, a State shall obligate and 
e.xpend block grant funds in accordance with the laws and procedures applicable to the 
obligation and expenditure of its own funds. Fiscal control and accounting procedures must 
be sufficient to (a) permit preparation of reports required by the statute authorizing the block 
grant and (b) permit the tracing offunds to a level of expenditure adequate to establish that 
such funds have not been used in violation of the restrictions andprohibitions of the statute 
authorizing the blockgrant. ” 

In addition, the State’s guidance to counties regarding retaining records can be found in the 
R.ecords Retention and Disposition Schedule, Standard-6, issued on August 1, 1989 by the 
State Division of Archives and History, Department of Cultural Resources. According to the 
Schedule’s section entitled, Operational Records: Family Services Program Records, 5. Other 
Services Records File, Disposition Instructions: b., counties are to “Destroy in office federal 
and stateprogram records where the agency has not had custody and/or care of a child 3 
years after case is closed unless included in afederalflscal and/or program audit that is 
unresolved, then destroy in ofice when releasedfrom all audits. ” 

n Attendance Records Were Missing or Had Been Destroyed 

‘I’hirty line items had no attendance records. Attendance records are used to document 
services received and to authorize payment for child care services. Grant regulations under 
Title 45 CFR 96.30 Fiscal a&administrative requirements state that: “Except where 
otherwise required by Federal law or regulation, a State shall obligate and expend block 
grant funds in accordance with the laws and procedures applicable to the obligation and 
expenditure of its own funds. Fiscal control and accounting procedures must be sufficient to 
(a) permit preparation of reports required by the statute authorizing the block grant and (b) 
permit the tracing offunds to a level of expenditure adequate to establish that such funds 
have not been used in violation of the restrictions andprohibitions of the statute authorizing 
the block grant. ” 

According to the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule, Standard-6 section entitled, 
Operational Records: Family Services Program Records, 5. Other Services Records File, 
Disposition Instructions: b., counties are to “Destroy in office federal and state program 
records where the agency has not had custody and/or care of a child 3 years after case is 
closed unless included in a federal fiscal and/or program audit that is unresolved, then 
destroy in office when releasedfrom all audits. ” 
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Child Day Care Law, North Carolina G.S. 1lo-91 (9) states “ . . . Each day care facility shall 
keep accurate records on each child receiving care in the day care facility in accordance 
with a form furnished or approved by the Commission, and shall submit attendance reports 
as required by the Department. (August 11, 1993) 

n Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing Applications 

Twenty-one line items either did not include an application or included application/ 
authorization forms that did not contain complete information necessary to determine SSBG 
eligibility. Types of incomplete and missing information included: 

need for services; 

applicant and authorization signatures; and 

authorization dates. 


According to the Child Day Care Services (Manual), Part II, Chapter B, Section 1, Request 
for Services, A. “. . . Families are not considered eligible for services until they sign a 

formal application. . . . 3. The [application] must be completed at the time of initial 
deetermination of eligibility as well as the routine redetermination of eligibility. A new 
application must also be completed and signed any time during the twelve month eligibility 
pe<riod that a change is reported which impacts eligibility for services. ” 

According to the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule, Standard-6 section entitled, 
Operational Records: Family Services Program Records, 5. Other Services Records File, 
Disposition Instructions: b., counties are to “Destroy in ofice federal and state program 
records where the agency has not had custody and/or care of a child 3 years after case is 
closed unless included in a federalfiscal and/orprogram audit that is unresolved, then 
destroy in ofice when releasedfrom all audits. ” 

The SSBG State Plan, Part II states “. . . The 100 county departments of social services will 
be responsible for determining eligibility for all other Block Grant-funded services, including 
services provided through . . . the Division of Child Development. ” 

Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing Vouchers/Action Notices 

Fifteen line items either did not include a voucher/action notice or included forms that did 
not contain complete information necessary for determining SSBG eligibility. Types of 
incomplete and missing information included: 

- need for services; 
- applicant and authorization signatures; and 
- authorization dates. 

. 
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The Child Day Care Services Manual, Chapter 13: Voucher Procedures, A. states: “. , The 
intent of the voucher is to enable the parent to assume responsibility for the selection of the 
provider rather than the local purchasing agency arranging the care. The voucher serves as 
an agreement between the parent and the provider and is a mechanism which places tlte 
IiabiLity for the selection of a provider with the parent instead of with the agency. . . . C. . . . 
Only an initial voucher is needed, with subsequent ones issued when there is a change of 
provider. Once the voucher has been issued initially, it is not necessary to issue another one 
when the individual’s 12-month eligibility period ends. A Child Day Care Action Notice. . . 
is issued instead to document the new eligibility period. ” 

The Records Retention and Disposition Schedule, Standard-6., Operational Records: Family 
Services Program Records, 5., Other Services Records File, Disposition Instructions: b., 
state that counties are to “Destroy in ofJce federal and state program records where the 
agency has not had custody and/or care of a child 3 years after case is closed unless included 
in a federalfiscal and/or program audit that is unresolved, then destroy in ofice when 
releasedfiom all audits. ” 

n Ma.ximum Gross Income Not Considered 

Twelve line items showed no indication that maximum gross income had been considered in 
the process of determining eligibility, where required, based on type of need. 
Maximum gross income of the family unit has to be considered for child care eligibility 
except when the need for services is either Child Protective Services, Child Welfare Services 
or Foster Care. 

According to the Child Day Care Services (Manual), Part II, Chapter B, Section 5, Family 
Income, A. “The source and the amount offamily income are criteria used to determine 
whether day care services may be provided to persons in these three target populations: 

Day Care to Support Employment. 
- - Day Care to Support Training Leading to Employment. 
- - Day Care to Support the Developmental Needs of the Child. ” 

Gra.nt regulations under Title 45 CFR 96.30 Fiscal and administrative requirements state that: 
“‘Except where otherwise required by Federal law or regulation, a State shall obligate and 
expend block grant funds in accordance with the laws and procedures applicable to the 
obbgation and expenditure of its own funds. Fiscal control and accountingprocedures must 
be sufficient to (a) permit preparation of reports required by the statute authorizing the block 
grant and (b) permit the tracing offunds to a level of expenditure adequate to establish that 
such funds have not been used in vioiation of the restrictions and prohibitions of the statute 
authorizing the block grant. ” 

The: SSBG State Plan , Part I B. states “. . . Eligibility for certain services requires 
consideration of the income unit ‘s monthly gross income. These services include I) Child 
Da;+ Care Services, . ” 
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. Need for Child Care Not Documented 

Eleven line items did not have documentation supporting the need for child care. 

Grant regulations under Title 45 CFR 96.30 Fiscal and administrative requirements state that: 
“Except where otherwise required by Federal law or regulation, a State shall obligate and 
expend block grant funds in accordance with the laws and procedures applicable to the 
obligation and expenditure of its own funds. Fiscal control and accounting procedures must 
be sufficient to (a) permit preparation of reports required by the statute authorizing the block 
grant and (b) permit the tracing offunds to a level of expenditure adequate to establish that 
such funds have not been used in violation of the restrictions and prohibitions of the statute 
authorizing the block grant. ” 

Other Unallowable Title IV-E Claims 

We identified unallowable Title IV-E claims totaling $1,271,948 that were in addition to the 
unallowable claims identified through our statistical sample. These additional claims were 
unallowable because they either were not related to the foster parent(s)’ employment or related to 
child care funding sources the State identified as not eligible for reimbursement under Title IV-E. 

Through analysis of the “need for services” and “funding sources” shown on computer tapes 
from the State’s consultant, 7,749 unallowable claims for child care services totaling $1,173,833 
were not related to the foster parent(s)’ employment and 886 unallowable claims totaling 

*$98,115 related to funding sources the State identified as not eligible for Title IV-E 
reimbursement. 

n 	 Ckaims for Title IV-E Foster Care Child Care Were Not Based on Employment of the 
Foster Parent(s) 

7,749 unallowable claims from the 1993-95 period totaling $1 ,173,833 (FFP) were claimed 
as ‘Title IV-E for unauthorized purposes. Of the 7,749 unallowable claims: 

3,274 were for Child Protective Services; 

- 2,209 were non-Title IV-E Foster Care; 

- 1,396 were for Developmental Needs; and 

- 870 were for Child Welfare Services.
2 
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n Claims Paid by Other Funding Sources 

886 unallowable claims from the 1996-97 period totaling $98,115 (FFP) included services 
that had been paid with non-Title IV-E sources such as Smart Start, Family Support Act, or 
Transitional Child Care funds. Smart Start Funds are 100% State and private funds. Family 
Support Act and Transitional Child Care are already matched by Federal funds. According to 
the State’s instructions to its consultant, payments from these unallowable sources were not 
to be used in compiling the State’s retroactive claims for Title IV-E child care. Through 
mutual agreement with State officials and their consultant, we removed these unallowable 
claims from the universe of claims prior to selecting our statistical sample. 

CLAIM PREPARATION 

After two revisions, the State’s original $6.9 million (FFP) child care claim was reduced to $3.2 
million (FFP). These revisions stemmed fi-om ACF and the State Auditor’s concerns about the 
State: 

assigning claims to Other Grants retroactively without adequately determining that the claims 
were documented and allowable under these Other Grants’ guidelines, and 

m not identifjkg through its accounting system which grant was used to pay for a child’s care. 

These ‘claims were prepared by the State’s consultant under a revenue maximization contract. 
The consultant developed a computer program to extract the names of Title IV-E Foster Care 
child care-eligible children fi-om the State’s database. For most unallowable claims, the 
consultant did not properly determine the allowability of the claims before assigning them to 
Title IV-E and Other Grants’ child care and the State did not adequately review these claims 
before submission to ACF. 

Moreover, the State does not have an accounting system which identifies the child care grant 
used to pay for a child’s care. The State acknowledged in its brief to the DAB (relative to its 
original1 claim upon which ACF levied a disallowance) that it did not have an adequate 
accounting system in place to provide ACF with adequate documentation to verify that there 
would be no duplication of Federal funding or duplication of State matching in its claim for Title 
IV-E child care. 

. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State: 

l refund $48,183,445 (FFP) for the following: 

. $3,514,333 for unallowable Title IV-E child care claims; 

b $2,242,385 statistically sampled; 

b $1,271,948 reviewed 100 percent outside the statistical sample; 

. $31,201,458 for unallowable At-RisWCCDBG child care line items; and 

. $13,467,654 for unallowable SSBG child care line items. 

l malintain documentation to support eligibility for all child care claims for required periods; 

l develop accounting procedures that identify the grant used to pay for a child’s care; and 

l monitor its consultants to ensure that only allowable child care claims are filed for FFP. 

State Agency’s Comments and OIG’s Response 

In written comments to the draft report, State officials disagreed with our findings and 
recommendations. The State agency objected to our including the Other Grants’ claims in our 
audit. However, once the State agency moved claims from one Federal grant to another in its 
“reassignment” process, it became necessary to test Other Grants’ claims as well as the Title IV
E claims. By testing the Other Grants’ claims we were able to determine whether recipients who 
were moved into these grants were eligible and if there were any duplications. 

In addition, State officials said the draft report reflected: (1) short-comings in adherence to 
Govemment Auditing Standards; (2) regulation misinterpretation; (3) biases; and (4) inaccurate 
conclusions reached. 

Compliance with Government Auditing Standards 

The State agency argued that the OIG did not comply with government auditing standards during 
our audit in that the OIG did not: (1) rzview supporting documentation at the county offices; (2) 
review internal controls and perfomr substantive testing; (3) consider audit evidence; (4) rely on 
the single audit at the local level; (5) develop alternative audit procedures; and (6) treat missing 
sample items consistently compared to another OIG audit. 
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Records Sent to State Agency by Counties 

The State agency objected to us not performing on-site reviews of supporting documentation at 
the county offices. 

In order to make our review of sample cases more efficient, we mutually agreed with the State 
agency for the counties to send the supporting foster care and child care files to DCD. Otherwise 
we would have needed to go into 75 county offices to review the case files. The DCD wanted to 
assure the security of the files by having us examine them at its office in Raleigh. We did offer 
to visit a county office when there was a problem with some of the requested files. However, the 
State agency’s liaison never arranged the visit. 

As req.uested by the State agency, we apprized the State agency’s liaison in November and 
December 1998 of the type of documentation that would be requested corn counties and allowed 
the State agency to provide input on criteria to be reviewed for child care grants. We 
incorporated the suggestions we received in February 1999 from the State agency into our audit 
retiew sheets. However, the State agency did not provide the counties notice of the 
documentation we would need until after we selected our samples in April 1999. 

Internal Control Reviews and Substantive Testing 

The State agency indicated that we did not review internal controls or perform substantive 
testing. 

As we discussed in the draft report, we limited our internal control review to obtaining an 
understanding of the Title IV-E and Other Grants’ child care programs. However, we did 
observe that the State agency’s accounting system did not show from which grant a child’s care 
was patid and therefore, could not be relied upon. In addition, the third version of the 1993-1995 
Title TV-E claim the State submitted still had $1.2 million in unallowable claims assigned for 
FFP. ,41so, claim assignment did not agree with the agency’s accounting records. Based on 
these alnd other observations, we decided not to rely on internal controls. Therefore, the 
objective of our review was accomplished through other acceptable auditing means by 
substantive testing of the 401 sample items. 

The State agency also took issue with the size of our statistical samples. 

Our statistical samples were selected following the Office of Inspector General (OIG) Office of 
Audit (Services’ policies and procedures. We prepared statistical sampling plans for reviewing 
the un; verses of claims, selected and reviewed statistically valid samples and projected the results 

.to the universes. 
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Evidence 

The State agency contended that we refused to consider other audit evidence. 

We reviewed and considered all evidence provided to us by the county offices through the State 
agency in support of its claims. We are not aware of any instances in which evidence the State 
agency presented was not considered. The State did not give us any examples in which we did 
not consider evidence they provided to us. 

Reliance on the Single Audit 

The State agency commented that we did not review Single Audit work performed by 
independent auditors at the local level. 

We did not review work performed by independent auditors at the local level. There are 100 
counti’es in North Carolina and it would not have been practical or efficient to obtain and review 
the local Single Audit work. Also, our audit objective and sampling plan were focused on 
statewide conditions. However, we did review the single audit work performed by the State 
auditors relating to this audit and determined if the State Auditor’s work could be relied on. 
Beyond the State Auditor’s work, we also relied on statistical sampling and substantiative testing 
to accomplish our objective. 

AlternLative Audit Procedures 

The State agency stated that we should have developed alternative audit procedures such as 
contacting day care providers. 

We did not contact any day care providers to request documentation for the State’s claims 
becaus’e documenting the claims is the State agency’s responsibility. In numerous instances, we 
gave the State agency an opportunity to provide documentation we initially requested. For 
example, we made an additional request for items missing from foster care and child care files. 
Over a period of several months, DCD staff exerted maximum efforts to obtain missing items 
from the counties. However, the counties were unable to provide some of the documentation 
necessary to support the allowability of these claims. Where supporting documentation was 

. 	 provided, we adjusted our audit results. It is the responsibility of the State agency to establish 
and support its claim. 

Missing Sample Items 


The State agency stated that we were ikonsistent with another audit in the treatment of missing 

sample items. 


The treatment of missing sample items is considered on an audit by audit basis. For the types of 

audits we typically perform, we consider the sample item an error if no supporting 

documentation is available for review. As stated in our sampling plan, if a file could not be 
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found for a child, we considered it an error. Without adequate supporting documentation, we 
could not ensure the child’s eligibility or that services were actually authorized, received and 
claimed correctly. 

Legal Criteria 

The State agency asserted that part of our application of legal criteria was inaccurate in the areas 
of: (1) record retention requirements and notice that programs would be audited, (2) OIG’s 
retroactive application of 1997 ACF policy interpretation, (3) State agency not following its own 
policies and procedures, (4) missing sample items information and information on the State’s 
automated Subsidized Child Care Reimbursement System (SCCRS), and (5) missing attendance 
records. 

Record Retention Requirement and Notice That Programs Would Be Audited 

The State agency did not agree with our interpretation of the Federal record retention 
requirements. The State agency said that the records the OIG referred to as “being destroyed” 
are actually the records of subrecipients (counties and non-profit local purchasing agencies). In 
the SItateagency’s opinion, the records retention requirements at 45 CFR 74.53 do not apply to 
subrecipients. The State agency also said that the OIG did not notify the subgrantees (counties 
and nonprofits) that they would be subject to audit. Therefore these subrecipients properly 
disposed of the records. 

Part 74 requirements do apply to subrecipients that are participating in “entitlement programs” 
such as foster care. See Section 74.1 (a)(3). Also, there is no requirement that the OIG notify the 
counties and non-profits that their records would be audited and should not be purged. The State 
agen’cy filed the retroactive claim for child care services. As such, it is the State’s responsibility 
to obtain and retain the documentation for its claims. We also believe the required record 
retention period had not expired since the final version of the Title IV-E child care claim for the 
period October 1,1993 through June 30,1995 was not filed until May 11,1998. The State 
agency, as part of its process to file for Title IV-E child care, removed children paid from other 
Federal grants’ child care to claim as Title IV-E child care. It then reassigned children paid with 
State funds. The reassigning of children from other Federal grants would leave those years’ 
Other Grants’ claims open also. The ACF did not require the State agency to file amended 
claims for the Other Grants because the State agency had already told ACF in a January 8, 1997 
letter that it could not identify from which grant a specific child’s care was paid. 

Also., in its annual letter to the counties regarding record retention, the State agency directed the 
counties to purge files. It was not until May 27, 1999 that the State agency began informing the 
counties not to destroy files relating to our audit. 
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Retroactive Application of 1997 ACF Policy Interpretation 


The State agency said the OIG’s use of ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01 was inappropriate because this 

criteria was not effective for the entire time period covered by the audit. 


We believe that 97-01 is only providing clarification to requirements that are in 

ACYF-PA-82-01, dated April 30, 1982. For example, on page 7 of the audit report, we say that 

ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01 states that therapeutic child care is a social service and is not an allowable 

expenditure under title IV-E foster care maintenance. These servicks would be covered under the 

Social Services Block Grant”. Page 2 of ACYF-PA-82-01, (c) under the heading of “Social 

services under family foster care or institutional foster care,” provides examples of unallowable 

social services, specifically services involving counseling and therapy. Thus, we believe that a 

nexus exists between therapeutic child care services the State claimed and the unallowable social 

services type therapy discussed in PA-82-01. 


Similarly on page 7 of the report we say.....“Fifteen claims had no indication that the foster 

parent.(s) were employed or the claims stated the foster parents were not employed. Section 475 

(4)(A) of the Social Security Act allows for foster care maintenance payments . . . to cover the 

cost of.. . daily supervision. . . . According to ACYF-PA-82-01 issued April 30, 1982, FFP may 

be claimed for IV-E eligible foster care children who receive child care based on the employment 

of the foster parent(s)“. Daily supervision is also discussed on page 2 of PA-82-01. The ACF 

recognizes that a foster parent who is working while a foster child is not in school will have to 

arrang,e for some form of alternate care, such as day care, for the daily supervision of the child. 

However, ACF also states that the legislative history of P.L. 96-272 states that payments for the 

costs of providing care to foster children are not intended to include reimbursement in the nature 

of a sahy for the exercise by the foster family parent of ordinary parental duties. Also, ACYF-

CB-PIQ-97-01 reiterated that FFP may be claimed for Title IV-E eligible foster care children 

who receive child care based on the employment of the parent(s). We believe that foster parents 

that are not employed would be able to exercise their ordinary parental duties. Thus, the child’s 

day ca.recost would not be reimbursable under IV-E Foster Care. 


State .Agency Not Following Own Policies and Procedures 


The State agency stated that its policies and procedures are discretionary and can be waived. 


In our opinion, Federal regulations require States to develop and follow policies and procedures 

in order to obtain child care grant funds. The OMB Circular A-87, Attachment A, Section 


(C)(1)( c>, re9uires that grant expenditures “. . . be authorized or not prohibited under State or 

local laws or regulations”. 


Missing Sample Items Information vs. Information on the SCCRS 


The Slate agency indicated that the necessary supporting documentation is in the SCCRS. 
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We found the information in the SCCRS inconsistent. We also found numerous instances where 

the SCCRS indicated the need for child care services was “employment” of the foster parent. 

Documentation in the paper file for these same cases showed the need for child care services was 

Child Protective Services, Child Welfare Services, Training, Developmental Needs, etc. 


In a letter to ACF dated January 8, 1997, the State agency said, “After extensive efforts by the 

Department and the revenue maximization contractor, we have concluded that we will be unable 

to document these claims retrospectively on a child specific basis. The information to do this 

does not reside in one data system and we have been unable to merge the child day care 

eligibility system and the child day care reimbursement system. At the time these systems were 

designed, their integration was not required for the management of the day care program.” 


While the Department is now producing rosters of child care claims based on “need” for services, 

there is no where in the SCCRS that identifies which specific grant or funds were actually used 

to fund a specific child’s care. Therefore, adequate documentation is not housed in the SCCRS 

as the State contends. 


Missing Attendance Records 


The State agency argued that we did not review alternative documentatibn in instances where 

attendance records had been destroyed/purged and that child care was paid on an enrollment 

basis not attendance. 


We agree that most day care facilities are paid based on enrollment and not attendance. 

However, it is essential that attendance sheets be required and reviewed by the counties to assure 

that the child is receiving services. These attendance records generate payments for child care. 

Attendance records help ensure that the child actually existed, received services and was not 

added to the roster in error. The State agency was required to maintain these records to support 

its claim. 


Child Day Care Law, North Carolina G.S. 110-9 1 (9) states “. . . Each day care facility shaZZ 

keep accurate records on each child receiving care in the day care facility in accordance with a 


form furnished or approved by the Commission, and shall submit attendance reports as required 

by the Department. (August 11, 1993) 


Biases 

In its response, the State agency alleged several biases concerning revenue maximization and the 
use of consultants. These alleged biases centered around the: 

. 

b St,ateagency’s maximization of Federal revenue and utilization of consultants; and 

b lack of equity in the audit process. 
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Maxiimization of Federal Revenue and Utilization of Consultants 

The State agency believes they were audited because they attempted to maximize revenue and 
used consultants in the process. 

There is no bias against the State agency’s maximization of Federal revenue or the utilization of 
consultants. However, we are very concerned about unsupported claims being tiled for Federal 
reimbursement and the State agency’s lack of oversight over the work performed by its 
consultant. 

For example, in July 1997, the North Carolina State auditors reported a material weakness and a 
material noncompliance based on their audit of the State agency’s 1993/1995 Title IV-E claim. 
Also :in July 1997, the State’s consultant prepared reports to support a revised 1993/1995 Title 
IV-E claim. This revised claim still had gross errors in the assignment of child care claims to the 
Other Grants. In addition, our current audit showed the consultant did not properly determine the 
allowability of the claims before assigning them to Title IV-E and Other Grants’ child care and 
the State did not adequately review these claims before submission to ACF. 

Equily 

The State agency suggested that we should have given credit to another grant when a sample 
item was unallowable under the assigned grant. 

It would not be statistically valid for us to substitute a sample item under one grant for another 
sample item.under another grant. Moreover, it was the State agency’s responsibility to 
accurately prepare and support its claims. 

Inaccurate Conclusions 

In ‘its written comments, the State agency indicated there were errors and inconsistencies with the 
conclusions reached. 

Report Matrices vs. Supporting Work Papers 

The State agency stated that our working papers did not support the results shown in the audit 
report matrices (Appendix D, Stratum III). State officials also said that such incorrect working 
papers would have a material impact because these errors would be projected to the entire 
population as questioned costs. 

The Sl;ate agency did not recognize th$ the working papers were arranged in alphabetical order 
by child, whereas the report matrices were arranged in sample selection order. Regardless of 
how the cases were presented in the report and working papers, the results would have been the 
same. This was simply a sorting issue and would have no effect on the number of claims with 
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errors. Also, it could not affect the projection because we reviewed 100 percent of the Title IV-E 
claims in Stratum III. The total dollars questioned for Stratum III were $23,586. 

Other Error Attributes 

The State agency took issue with the conclusions the auditors drew relative to certain questioned 
cases as follows: 

Child Not Placed in Licensed Foster Care Home for Month of Service 

The State agency stated it was now able to support Foster Home licensing for 9 of 10 sample 
items questioned for this reason. 

We were not given access to the Foster Home licensing system until our review of the November 
1997 through March 1999 samples. However, we made additional requests for documentation 
supporting any claims where the foster home licensing could not be determined fkom the file. 

The additional documentation sent to us by the State agency with its response was not sufficient 
to determine whether the foster child was in the foster home for the period shown on the license. 
In addition, the cases affected by this licensing issue were also unallowable for other reasons. 

Incomplete, Unapproved or Missing Applications (Title IV-E) 

The State agency said that the OIG erred in thinking that an application was required for foster 
care. 

We did not suggest that a child needs an application to be taken into foster care. The 
applications that we cite as missing were for child care. Regarding the need for an application 
for child care services, the State agency’s Child Da. Care Services Manual (g/93), states that, 

‘“‘Aparent . . . must formal& request child day care services by completing the written 
application form, DCD-0456. . . . Families are not considered eligible for services until 
they sign a formal application. . . . . ” 

The State agency also asserted that in 17 of the 71 cases the OIG working papers either had a 
copy of an application or indicated that an application had been reviewed. 

The State agency failed to recognize that some of these applications were prepared using forms 
designed in 1996. These application forms were purported to have been prepared in 1994. The 
other applications were for periods other?than the one being reviewed or were for a case where 
the child care application had been terminated prior to the month(s) of service reviewed. Below 
are our specific comments on the six examples cited by the State agency. 

Example 1 - The State agency noted that an application covering the proper time period was in 
our xworking papers. The State agency failed to point out that the application (sample items 3-1, 
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3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 3-5 for Title IV-E) that covered all 5 months reviewed was terminated on October 

23, 1996 and the sample items were for November 1996, December 1996, January 1997, 

February 1997, and March 1997. No new application was issued for the months tested. 


Examples 2 through 4 - These examples discussed by the State agency relate to the sorting issue 

discussed in the Report Matrices vs. Supporting. Work Papers section (See page 24 of this 

report). 


Example 5 - The State agency claimed we would not accept alternate forms used by a county 

that had all the necessary information. 


Sample items 1-13, l-15,2-23,2-24,2-38 and 2-62 are from Mecklenburg County. 

Mecklenburg County sent a memo stating that the day care information for sample items 1-13, l-

15,2-23 and 2-24 had been purged. We did accept an alternate form for the voucher for sample 

items 2-38 and 2-62. However, there was no application for either 2-38 or 2-62. In addition, 2-

38 had no documentation of AFDC eligibility or an attendance record. 


Example 6 - The State agency said that we indicated errors on two cases only because the 

applications were not signed by the social worker as approved. 


Sample items 2-65 and 2-66 were questioned because in addition to not having a signature in the 

approval position, the approval box was not checked and no dates for services were entered as 

required. Therefore, we could not determine the appropriate period of the services and if the 

services were properly approved. 


Day Care that Included Social Services 

The State agency argued that we questioned cost simply because they were for high dollar 
amounts. 

We did not question the claims because they were for high dollar amounts. We questioned the 
claims because the care included social services. The total questioned costs relative to the 21 
claims that included social services was $23,586. In addition, 13 of these 21 claims were also 
unallowable for other reasons. 

Payment Codes Other than for Foster Parent(s)’ Employment 

The State agency said that 4 of 5 Title IV-E claims disallowed for not having employment of the 
Foster parents as the reason for child care did have the proper codes in the SCCRS (sample items 
l-85,2-12,2-28,2-58 and l-24). a 

For sample item l-85, the application and other supporting case file documentation showed that 
the service was for “Developmental Needs” and nothing indicated that foster parent(s) worked. 
Sample item 2- 12’s application and other supporting documentation showed that service was for 
“Child Welfare Services” and nothing indicated that foster parent(s) worked. For sample item 2-
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“Child Welfare Services” and nothing indicated that foster parent(s) worked. For sample item 2-
28, the county did not send a file for this claim and the claim could not be found on the SCCRS 
either. Sample item 2-58 had an excess payment of $22 that had not been recouped. We only 
questioned the $22, not the entire payment. For sample item l-24, as the State agency noted in 
its written comments, the service was coded as “Training” which is not an allowable reason for 
Title IV-E child care. 

Foster Care Maintenance Payments Not Paid by Title IV-E 

The State agency claimed it now has located documentation that maintenance payments for two 
of four claims were paid by Title IV-E (1-14 and 2-68). 

Sample item 1-14 was also missing an application and attendance record. For sample item 2-68, 
the county sent a memo stating that no foster care or child care file could be found for this child. 
Consequently, not only would this payment be unallowable, but the “maintenance payment” for 
this child would also be unallowable. 

Ineligible for AFDC or Eligibility Requirement Not Documented 

The State agency said it now can document through the Eligibility Information System that 5 of 
14 children received AFDC payments (Sample items l-25, l-42, l-52, l-67 and 2-68). 

The case file for Sample item l-25 contained a form that stated “Not on AFDC or Medicaid at 
time of removal”. Sample item 1-42’s case file documentation showed that no “foster care” file 
was available for this child, so AFDC eligibility could not be confirmed. The case file for 
sample item l-52 contained no documentation of AFDC; however, the documentation did show 
that the foster father did not work and wanted the child to go to child care to “interact with other 
younger children”. This is an unallowable reason for Title IV-E child care. The case file for 
sample item l-67 did not have documentation of AFDC eligibility and the child care information 
was not available. For sample item 2-68 the county said that neither the child care or foster care 
files were available. 

Voucher/Action Notices 

The State agency stated that sample item 98 for SSBG had an approved voucher in our working 
papers and that sample item l-10 for Title IV-E had been purged because it was over 3 years old. 

For sample item 98, SSBG, the voucher included in the case file did not show the days or hours 
of service and no service codes other than Non-FSA were checked. This voucher was the only 
child care information available for thischild. Sample item l-10, Title IV-E, had a memo from 
the county stating that no foster care or child care file is available. These cases were questioned 
because the child care was not documented. 
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No License or Registration for Child Care Facility 

The State agency stated that two of five facilities we identified as having no license or 
registration were licensed during the time frame audited and that the remaining three were county 
approved “non-registered homes” (4 Title IV-E cases and 1 At-Risk case). 

Title IV-E 

Sample item 1-20’s file contained a note from the county stating that the provider was not 
licensed. This claim was also missing the application and nothing in the file indicated the foster 
parent(s) worked. The Title IV-E maintenance payment system showed a different child with 
this child’s I.D. number. 

For sample item l-24, the application showed Child Protective Services as the need for child 
care, while other information in the file showed child care was for “Training”. Both training and 
child protective services are unallowable for Title IV-E child care. The turnaround document the 
State provided with its written comments had a different facility I.D. number and does not show 
a license number. 

For sample item 2-28, no file was sent for this child and the child was not found on the SCCRS. 

For sample item 2-30, the application and SCCRS showed “Work First Family Assistance” and 
the voucher for the month after the month tested shows “Child Welfare Services.” The claim 
was also missing the voucher for the month of service we reviewed and the attendance record 
had been purged. 

At-Risk 

Sample item l-25 was not on the State agency’s SCCRS at the time we performed our review. 
The turnaround document the State agency sent with its written comments does not show a 
license number. The case file for this line item showed that the type of service was “Training” 
which was not allowed for “At-Risk” child care. The attendance record was also missing. 

Judge’s Original Determination with Required Action and/or Verbiage Missing or Not 
Signed (Title IV-E) 

The State agency indicated that they have now found two of the missing orders. However, the 
State agency did not provide a copy of the orders along with its written comments. 

Maximum Gross Income Not Coisidered (SSBG) 

The State agency said that at least 8 of 12 cases had no income requirements. 

We agree that some child care can be offered without regard to income. However, consideration 
of income is a requirement for SSBG child care. 
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The SSBG State Plan, Part I B. states “. . . Eligibility for certain services requires 
consideration of the income unit’s monthly gross income. These services include 1) Child Day 
Care Services, . . . ” 

Documentation of Reason for 13-Year Old Receiving Day Care Services 

The State agency said that it had obtained additional documentation supporting the one case 
identified as an error in this category. 

In its written response, the State agency said they contacted the local county social services 
department and determined the social worker documented that the child could not be left alone at 
home for safety reasons while the parent worked. The State agency did not provide any 
documentation other than this statement. Moreover, at the time of our field work, the county 
provided us a note stating that in 1994, justification was not required and that no documentation 
was available. 

This case was also questioned for 3 other reasons - (1) missing AFDC documentation, (2) 
missing voucher, and (3) missing attendance record, which according to the county, had been 
purged. 

Other Unallowable Title IV-E Claims 

The State agency said that the use of a computer data base to assessquestioned costs is 
diametrically opposed to the OIG’s position of not accepting data in the State agency’s computer 
data base to support State expenditures for the Title IV-E claims. 

We questioned these “Other Unallowable Title IV-E Claims” because the State agency indicated 
that only Funding Source 25, Non-FSA (Family Support Act) was allowable for assignment of 
Title IV-E child care claims. We identified 886 unallowable claims from the 1996-97 period 
totaling $98,115 (FFP) that included services assigned to Title IV-E from unallowable tinding 
sources such as Smart Start, Family Support Act, ‘or Transitional Child Care funds. Smart Start 
Funds are 100% State and private funds. Family Support Act and Transitional Child Care are 
already matched by Federal funds. 

Also, according to Federal requirements, the only allowable reason for Title IV-E child care is 
for the employment of the foster parent(s). We identified 7,749 unallowable claims from the 
1993-95 period totaling $1 ,173,833 (FFP) that included services assigned to Title IV-E from 
unallowable needs for service such as Child Protective Services, non-Title IV-E Foster Care, 
Developmental Needs and Child Welfare Services. 

. 

According to the State’s instructions to its consultant, payments from these unallowable sources 
were not to be used in compiling the State’s retroactive claims for Title IV-E child care. 
Through mutual agreement with State officials and their consultant, we removed these 
unallowable claims from the universe of claims prior to selecting our statistical sample. We see 
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no conflict in our rationale for questioning these costs. Therefore, no change to our conclusions 
is warranted regarding the allowability of these claims. 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF SAMPLE 

Title IV-E Child Care 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this sample was to determine whether the Title IV-E Foster Care claims made 
for child care services between October 1, 1993 and October 3 1,1997 met applicable guidelines. 

POPULATION 

The population was the 3 1,230 monthly claims for child care services charged to Title IV-E 
Foster Care between October 1, 1993 and October 3 1, 1997. The assignment to specific funding 
sources was created by Deloitte and Touche from data furnished by SDHHS. 

The population was stratified as follows: 

# of 
Stratum Dollar Range Monthly Claims 

1 .Ol - 200.00 10,267 

2 200.01 - 1,ooo.oo 20,942 

3 Over 1,OOO.OO 21 

Total 31,230 

No official claim was filed for the quarter ended September 30,1995 and the one filed for the 
quarter ended December 3 1,1995 was filed after the two-year reimbursement period and was 
denied by ACF. Claims for these periods are not included in the sample. 

SAMPLE UNIT 

The sampling unit was a child care claim for 1 month’s services for one client paid with Title IV
E Foster Care funds. 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

A stratified random sample was used. We decided to review 100% of the items over $1,000 and 
the remaining population was divided into two strata using the “Cumulative Square Root of the 
Frequency” method. 

SAMPLE SIZE 

One hundred percent of the 21 claims greater than $1,000 were reviewed. A random sample of 
90 from each of the other two strata were then obtained for a total sample of 201 Title IV-E 
claims. 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF SAMPLE 

Title IV-E Child Care 

ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY 

Using the HHS-OIG-OAS RAT-STATS Variables Appraisal Program for stratified samples, we 
projected the overpayment that resulted Tom reimbursements forineligible and unallowable 
claims. 

RESULTS OF SAMPLE 

PROJECTION OF SAMPLE 

Point Estimate $2,680,6 17 

90% Confidence Level 
Lower Limit $2,242,385 
Upper Limit $3,118,849 
Precision Amount $ 438,232 
Precision Percent 16.35% 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF SAMPLE 

CCDBG and At-Risk Child Care 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this sample was to determine whether CCDBG and the Child Care for Families 
at Risk of Welfare Dependency Grant (At-Risk) claims made for child care services between 
October 1, 1993 and June 30, 1995 met applicable guidelines. 

POPULATION 

The population was the 360,552 line item expenditures for clients for child care services charged 
to CCDBG or At-Risk between October 1,1993 and June 30,1995. The assignment to specific 
funding sources was created by Deloitte and Touche from data furnished by the SDHHS. 

The population was stratified as follows: 

Stratum Dollar Range # of Line Items 

1 .Ol - 200.00 225,253 

2 200.01 - 2000.00 135,299 

Total 360,552 

SAMPLE UNIT 

The sampling unit was a line item charge for child care where payment was assigned to either 
CCDBG or At-Risk. 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

A stratified random sample was used. The population was divided into two strata using the 
“Cumulative Square Root of the Frequency” method. 

SAMPLE SIZE 

A sample of 50 line item charges from each stratum was selected. There are two strata with a 
total sample size of 100. 

ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY 

Using the HHS-OIG-OAS RAT-STATS Variables Appraisal Program for stratified samples, we 
projected the overpayment that resulted from reimbursements for ineligible and unallowable line 
items. 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF SAMPLE 

CCDBG and At-Risk Child Care 

Number of Sample Number Value of 
Stratum Dollar Range Line Items Size of Errors Errors 

1 .Ol - 200.00 225,253 50 37 $2,067.25 

2 200.01 - 2000.00 135,299 50 40 9,910.03 

Total 360,552 100 77 $11,977.28 

PROJECTION OF SAMPLE 

Point Estimate $36,129,428 

90% Confidence Level 
Lower Limit !$31,201,458 
Upper Limit $41,057,399 
Precision Amount $ 4,927,971 
Precision Percent 13.64% 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF SAIVlPLE 

SSBG Child Care 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this samplewas to determinewhether the SSBG claims made for child care 
servicesbetweenOctober 1, 1993andJune30, 1995met applicableguidelines. 

POPULATION 

The population was the 92,867 line item expendituresfor clients for child careservicescharged 
to SSBG between October 1,1993 andJune30,1995. The assignmentto specific funding 
sourceswas createdby Deloitte and Touche from datafurnishedby the SDHHS. 

SAMPLE UNIT 

The sampling unit was a line item chargefor child careserviceswhere payment was assignedto 
SSBG. 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

An unrestrictedrandom samplewas used. 

SAMPLE SIZE 

A sampleof 100 line item chargeswas selected. 

ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY 

Using the HHS-OIG-OAS RAT-STATS Variables Appraisal Program for unrestrictedsamples, 
we projected the overpaymentthat resultedfrom reimbursementsfor ineligible and unallowable 
line items. 

RESULTS OF SAMPLE 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF SAMPLE 

SSBG Child Care 

PROJECTION OF SAMPLE 

Point Estimate $17,570,065 

90% Confidence Level 
Lower Limit $13,467,654 
Upper Limit $21,672,476 
Precision Amount $ 4,102,411 
Precision Percent 23.35% 
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TITLE IV-E CHILD CARE CLAIMS 
Summary of Sample Review 
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TITLE IV-E CHILD CARE CLAIMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

I 1Unallowable 
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Strata 1 - Total with more than 1 error: 125 
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TITLE IV-E CHILD CARE CLAIMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

Unallowable Unallowable for the Following Reasons: 
Stratum Number FFP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ill I12 I13 I14 I15 Total 

91 2 1 259.26 d d I -
92 2 2 169.36 d d dI 1 IdI 1 1 A 1 
93 2 3 0.00 

d 2 


1 i i 0 


I I I I I I I I I d 1 


124 
125 
126 
127 1 i i i i i i i i 0 /
128 I I I IdI I I I I I ? 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 I I I I I 1 
136 1 0 
137 1 i idi I I I 3 I 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
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TITLE IV-E CHILD CARE CLAIMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

143 
144 
145 
146 

148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 

I 

180 2 1 &I 0.00 

9,398.23 8 0 29 0 2 2 1 5 4 15 1 2 (241 3 IO 1 
Strata 2 - Total wit I errors: I AS 

Strata 2 - Tcda1 with more than 1 error: ITI 
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TITLE IV-E CHILD CARE CLAIMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

Unallowable Unallowable for the Following Reasons: I I 

181 3 1 662.38 I I I I I I I I I I
I 

I
I 

I t idi 1 1 
182 3 2 659.34 1 1 1 (/ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 > 2 
183 3 3 1 659.34 1 1 1 d 1 1 ) 1 1 1 1 1 1 d 2 
184 3 4 I 659.341 1 I I I I I I IdI 2 1 
185 3 5 

Stratum Number FFP 1 1 2 ) 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 I10 Ill 11:l-n-i14 , 15 Total I2 , 13 , 

186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 

Strata 3 - Total with more than 1 enor: 

Totals for IV-E 

ore than 1 error: 

Legend: 


(1) Need for child care either missing or not for employment of foster parent/s. 

(2) Documentation of reason for a child 13 or older receiving servicesmissing. 

(3) Application for service month tested missing. 

(4) Application not signed by foster parent/authorized representative. 


1 (5) Application was not approved. I 

(6) Judges’ original determination with required action and/or verbiage missing or not signed. 

(7) Foster Care maintenance payments not paid by IV-E. 

(8) AFDC eligibility missing or child not eligible. 

(9) Child not placed in a licensed foster home for month of service so not reimbursable. 


(10) Voucher/Action Notice for service month tested missing or missing services to be provided. 

I	(11) Voucher/Action Notice not approved or did not match annlication. I 

(12) Child care provider not licensed/registered for service month tested. 

(13) Attendance record for service month tested missing. 

(14) Payment codes indicated for other than foster parent/s employment. 

(15) Payments questioned based on primary need for care being unallowable social services. 
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CCDBG/AT-RISK CHILD CARE LINE ITEMS 
’ Summary of Sample Review 

1 8 1 9 110 111 112 Total 
1 I I I I I I I I Id 1 

2 

3 

4 


5 

6 

7 

8 

9 


10 

11 

12 

13 

14 


15 

16 

17 

18 I I I I 

19 CCDBG I 74.001 I I I I I I I I I I l&HI 1 1 

20 

21 I I 

22 *21l I I I I I I I I PI I I 1 

7?I 1

1 
I 

ad
32 IrmRr,I ii-ml I

I 
IdI
I I I 

I
I 

I
I 

I
I 

I
I I

I I
I 

I
I 

I
l I

I 1

VVYYY I .“” I 

24 1 24 AR I o.mI I I I I I I I I I I I I f-l 

25 1 95 AR 

26 

I I I I ” I 


27 1 27 CCDBG 107.55 IdI 	 I I 1 I 

IdI I 1 I
28 1 28 CCDBG 35.20 I II II I


90 1 29 1 CCDBG I 14.ool I I I I I I I I I I IdI 1 1 

I I I I 


;; ; i0 CCDBG 1.oo I IA i I 

31 1 31 AR 23.81 ltil I I 1 I 

32 1 32 CCDBG 0.00 I 0 I 

33 1 33 AR 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 


Strata 1 - Total with more than 1 error: 
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CCDBG/AT-RISK CHILD CARE LINE ITEMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

Unallowable Unallowable for the Following Reasons: 
Stratum Number Grant FFP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 

51 2 1 AR 142.69 d 1 
52 2 2 CCDBG 303.00 (/ 1 
53 3 AR 247.53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 

75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 _----
89 CCDBG 

90, 2 40 CCDBG 26EmI I I I I I I I I I I I d I 1 
91 2 41 CCDBG 0.001 I I I I I I I I I I I I 0 
01~ 

94) 
95 
96 

I97 2 1 47 1 AR 1 179.79 I I I I I I I I I I I d I 1 
98 2 48 1 CCDBG I 276.00 1 

-	 .-
I I 

100 2 1 50 1 AR 1 
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CCDBG/AT-RISK CHILD CARE LINE ITEMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

Totals for CCDBG/At-Risk 

more than 1 error: 

Legend: 


(1) Need for child care either missing or not for allowable reason. 

(2) Documentation of reason for a child 13 or older receiving services missing. 

(3) Application for service month tested missing. I 

(4) Application not signed by parent/authorized representative. 

(5) Application was not approved. 

(6) Documentation of maximum gross income being within limits missing. 


(7) Voucher/Action Notice for service month tested missing or did not match application. 

(8) Voucher/Action Notice not annroved. 


(9) Child care provider not licensed/registered for service month tested. I 

(10) Attendance record for service month tested missing. 

(11) Category codes did not agree to allowable child care codes. 

( 12) Supporting documentation destroyed. I 




I 
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SSBG CHILD CARE LINE ITEMS. 
Summary of Sample Review 

Unallowable Unallowable For the Following Reasons: 

1-1-1 

\ 1 I 206.75 I I I I (/ 1 
2 0.00 I I I n 
3 I 217.75 1 d i 

1 

Number FFP 
I 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 

4 
5 
(i 

I 38.00 
920.00 
368.00 

1 
1 
1 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

II 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

IJI 
I 

I 

I 

I’ 
a/ 

IdI 
I-I 

I 

I 

I 
1 
-

1 

7 0.00 Ii 
8 0.00 0 
9 375.00 1 

10 

7-l+-++1 
I I 

I I 4 1 
43 I 

295.00 1
I-

(/ 1
I 

Idl 
I- I 

I 
I 

la/la/l -- 4 
44 389.00 1 II I I I I II II d 1 
45 145.60 l/l I 
46 
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SSBG CHILD CARE LINE ITEMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

Unallowable Unallowable For the Following Reasons: 
Number FFP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 

51 29.75 (/ (/ d d 452 4.40 .I I 
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SSBG CHILD CARE LINE ITEMS 
Summary of Sample Review 

Unallowable Unallowable For the Following Reasons: 
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 

18,919.60 11 0 20 0 1 12 14 1 0 30 0 37 
Total SSBG with errors: 82 
Total SSBG with more than 1 error: lza 

Legend: 

11) Need for child careeither missing or not for allowable reason. 

J2) Documentation of reasonfor a child 13 or older receiving servicesmissing. 

A3) Application for servicemonth testedmissing. 

A4) Application not signedby parent/authorizedrepresentative. 

A5) Application was not approved. 

45) Documentation of maximum grossincome being within limits missing. 

17) Voucher/Action Notice for servicemonth testedmissing or did not match application. 

23) Voucher/Action Notice not approved. 

x3) Child careprovider not licensed/registeredfor servicemonth tested. 

UI) Attendancerecord for servicemonth testedmissing. 

al) Category codesdid not agreeto allowable child carecodes. 

@) Supporting documentationdestroyed. 
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North Grolina Department of He&h and Human Setices 
2001 Mail Scn-ice Center * Raleigh. Sorth Carolina 2’699-2001 

Tel 9 I’)-‘3.3-4534 l Fax 919--l i-+645 . Courier %-JO-O0 
.!amesB. Hunt Jr.. Governor H. D~vd Bruron. .lf.D.. Secret 

December20,200O 

Reference:CM: A-04-98-00 123 

Mr. CharlesJ. Curtis 

RegionalInspectorGeneral for .4udit Services,Region 11 

Room 3141,Atlanta Federal Center 

61 ForsythStreet,S.W. 

Atlanta, Georgia30303-8909 


DearMr. Curtis: 

Thankyou for the opportunity to respondto theOIG Audit of Title IV-E Foster Care 

Paymentsfor Child Care Claims at the North CarolinaDepartmentof Health and Human 

Services’Division of Child Development for the four yearperiod October 1, 1993 through 

October31, 1997. We have careMy reviewed the report andsupporting audit working papers. 

This reviewleavesus with serious concernsregardingboththe validity of the audit processand 

the resultingconclusionsset forth in the audit repon 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

The entire audit process was critically flawed in a number of ways that cast serious doubt 

on the credibility of the audit 

l The audit methodology did not comply with Governmr)lt Ardrlrug Sknuhrds, an 

audit requirement for OIG audits 

l The legal criteria cited for the audit findings and questioned costs were improper In 

particular, the auditors’ findings relating to most of the questioned claims were based 

on “missing documentation.” notwithstandmg the fact that the required period of 

recordretention had expired before the audit commenced and before the State had 
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notice that the programsin question would be audited. The audit findings are also 

basedon improperretroactiveapplication of a 1997.4CFpolicy transmittal 

Moreover,the auditorsimproperly used a policies/proceduresthat are not 

requiredby Federallaw to question costs. 

l 	 Therewere biasesstatedin the audit report againstthe State for maximizing Federal 

revenueandutilizing consultantsto assistin the project aswell asbiasesshown by 

inequitablestancestaken during the audit process. 

l The audit reflectederrorsand inconsistenciesin the conclusionsreached. 

. On its face, somethingis inherently wrong with the report. The audit examineda $6.2 

million dollar IV-E claim andconcludedthat S 48.2 million was unallowable.a 774% increase 

over the total IV-E claim.. Fu+r, the OIG audit questionedcostsof S48.2 million out of 

Federal tinding of $76.4 milIi~n audited, 63% of the federal f&ding audited. Beyond this 

superficial anomaly, a closerexaminationof the specifics make the audit processand 

conclu$ons even more problematic.,. 
-	 . 

Backgrciund 

In North Carolina,the provision of subsidized day careservicesis administeredby 

county agencies(county-operateddepartmentsof social servicesandotherlocal purchasing 

agenciies&PA]) who determineeligibility and purchaseday caresewicesfor eligible clients-
under policies promulgatedby the N.C. Division of Child Development. Funding for day careis 

available from a variety of Federalsourcessuch as At-Risk Child Care, Child Care Development 

Block Grant (CCDBG), S&al ServicesBlock Grant (SSBG) and IV-E FosterCare Children 

are often eligible for several grants, thus, it is at the State‘s option and best interest to choose the 

most beneficial funding formula subject to the availability of tinding Eligibility data for the 

children is entered into a computer-based s>‘stem by the various counties/local purchasing 

agencies responsiblefor determiningeligibility and authorizing the purchaseof day care 

senices. Since a child is usually eligible for multiple grants, i e CCDBG. At-Risk, SSBGand 
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IV-E federalfunding, the Stateutilizes a categoricaleligibility processwherein children are 

pooledbasedupon various eligibility criteria Qualifying child care expenditures are typically 

applied to available funding through a hierarchicalapproachusing the more restrictive grants 

first and then utilizing grants with lesser restrictions The hierarchical approach allows excess 

eligible children (costs) for onegrant to beusedin another less restrictive grant that they are also 

eligible for, etc. 

During the time period audited,eligible expendituresfor eachof the grants significantly 

exceededFederal tinding available with the Statepicking up the tab for the shortfall. The State 

wasiniiially unaware of the availability of I\‘-E limding for child care;therefore, IV-E tinds 

werenot requestedat the time fLnds were expended.As it was, the Statelost significant Federa.I 

fknding due to the fact that the two year period of filing reimbursement claims had expired in a ,. 
number of instances‘beforeFe Statecould file timely claims for IV-E tinding. During the audi!t. . 
period,over s 29.million in 1.00%Statetinds were expendedaboveFederal funds +nd the 

associatedState matching funds. Thus, ACF’s concernsover duplicate finding had no 

substance. These facts no doubt played a part in ACF’s subsequentacquiescenceof their claim 

denial when:-the State appealedto the Department Appeals Board (DAB). However, ACF then 

initiated the current OIG audit. 
i ‘-

Audit Objectives 

‘We strongly object to the mannerin which the audit was expandedFromthe original ACF 

complaint &duplicate funding and eligibility for the IV-E grant ($6 2 million) and expanded to 

encompass other day care grants totaling over $ 68 million. The stated ACF objection to paying 

the IV-E claim was u hether the State used Federal funds from one program to provide the state 

match for another or otherwise included expenditures of federal funds from one program for 

another. In other words, the ACF objection centered on whether the State had duplicated child 

care claims when filing retroactivereimbursement claims for S 6 2 million and eligibility for the 

IV-E children. The State f’krnished datathat showed Stateexpendituresfar exceededthe total of 
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Federalfunds and requiredStatematching funds. In fact, there was still over S 20 million of . 
pure Statetinding afterthe Statematching requirementwas Willed 

By expanding the audit to include all day care grants,the OIG parlayed this S6.2 million 

in IV-E funding into a paybackof S 48.2 million. It is evidentthat this 774% increaseabove the 

original IV-E reimbursementclaim is basedupon more than the original audit objective of 

verifying that the amendedclaim did not includeduplicate reimbursement.The OIG was able to 

find very few instancesof ineligible costsin spite of the expansionof the audit to include 

eligibihty for other grants. Instead,the audit focusedon county subrecipient recordsthat had 

beendestroyedafter threeyearsand declaredthe claims associatedwith those recordsto be 

unallowable. This inappropriatetreatment canonly be part of a broaderOIG initiative that has 

producedother revenuemaximization auditswith equally exorbitant questionedcosts. 

The OIG missionstatementidentifies the various ways in which the agencypurports to . 
improve operations andservicesto recipientsof HHS programs. One of the OIG measuresis its‘. 
resultsiin “millions of dollars recoveredfrom misspent funds.” [OIG kission Statement] In 

essence,the,OIG equatesquestionedcostswith savings,efftcienciesand effectiveness. In this. .. 

and certain other audits,however,.questionedcostshavelittle to do-with savings. The Statehas . ... . ‘;,‘. . -- ‘.a- _. 
expendedthese dollars for valid and allowable FFP purposes. The OIG and ACF areattempting*._I ’ 
to avoid day care costseligible for. Federal tinding and transferthosecoststo Stategovernment. 

This is ‘contrary to andviolatesthe Congressionalintent when Congressappropriatedfunding for 

the purposeof providing day careto needy families. 

It is clear that ACF’s strict interpretationsand instructionsto the OIG were designedto 

generateexortjjtant paybacksto reducefederaloutlays. The audit was, in effect, a meansto 

allow ACF to retroactivelydeny the IV-E claim that hadjust been approved for payment and to 

recoup still more federal funds that had validly been reimbursed to the State 
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Scopeand Methodology 

The auditors essentiallychosea long-distancemail-order approachin attempting to audit. 

from Raleigh, county records located at subrecipient county offices scattered throughout the 

State. This approacheschewedreviews of the internal controls in the counties,review of 

independent CPA workpapersfor the various Single Audits, site visits, interviews with staff 

involved in the day careprocessand review of other recordsin the County oflices that might 

provide alternative documentationdespitethe fact that the subrecipientcountieswere the source 

of the majo&y,of the information audited. GovernmentAuditing Stanalzrdscannot be met under 

such limitations. Thus,the audit processwas materially compromised. 

l Internal Control Reviews and Substantive Testing. In the scopesectionof the audit 

report,.the auditors stated;_.I _:. 

7 .* “internal w-ntrol review of the NCDHHS was limited to obtaining an understandingof 
theTV-E sindOther Grants’ child careprograms. Internal controls were not tested 
because-theakjective of our review was accomplishedthrough.substantivetesting.” 

Govetirntifii Auhiii;g Stidards require a review ofinternal controls; however, internal 

coitrols were i&t*revietie;d at either ihe Statedr localkounty level. fn additick, ‘we caii not 

agreethat stib&nti+e testing was.cotiducted. For example,the CCDBG and At-Risk Child 

Care audited sanipleconsist&dof 100claims out of 360,552claims. In other words, 1 claim 

..’ out df every 3,605 claims was audited. In our opinion, this does not qualify as substantive 

testing. 

l 	 Evidence. The OIG audit report states that the audit was conducted in accordance with 

generally acceptedgov?ment auditing standards (GAGAS) However, the auditor’s r&Sal 

to consider other audit evidence at the local level. (only hard copies of documents, such as 

attendance reports were considered), does pot comply with generally accepted government 

auditing standards. 

Section 6.41 of the Gownment Auditing Stantbrdq states: 
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.“Evideriw may be categorizedasphysical, abcumentkry, testimonial, ad analytical, 

Physical evidenceis obtainedby auditors’direct inspection or observationof people, 

property, or events.Suchevidencemay be documented in memoranda,photographs, 

drawings, charts, maps,or physicalsamples Ducumentq eviahce consistsof created 

information such as letters, contracts,accountingrecords, invoices, andmanagement 

information on performance. Testimonialevidenceis obtained throughinquiries, 

interviews, or questionnaires Analytical eviaknceincludes computations,comparisons, 

separation	of information into components,andrational arguments.” (Emphasisadded.)) 
. 

Failure to rely on the County SingleAudit. Although the Offlice of the OIG contactedthe 

North Carolina Offke of the StateAuditor, they did not contact or reviewwork performed byi”-‘ z... 
indepepdent-+u$jtorsat the countylevel who hadperformed Single Audit work for the ., :...;I: --.. s . . 
various punti-: Eligibility andpurchaseof day care services is determinedat the local 

i’ . a. 
level. Day care disbursementsaremadeby the County Finance Of& basedon . . 7, ‘, 1.‘. r 
docu&ntation submit-t@to the local departmentsf sqcial servicesandfinance office. 

Missing &cumentation, such9s“missing attendancerecords,” that waspurged/d,estroyed-_a :-’ .c 
after threeyw in ay!dancc with the Record Retention Mavual had.alreaty been subjected.,L ..:. 
to a Single Audit upon which StateandFederalauditors are supposedto rely. 

_ CircukizrA-133. which implementsthe Single Audit Act, states: 

“An audit made in accordan? with this part shall be in liey of any financial audit 
rqtiiredunder individual Federalawards. To the extent this audit meetsa Federal 
agency’sneeds,it shall rely-uponanduse suchaudits ” 

m’hile this federal Circular does not limit the authority of Federal to conduct or arrange for 

additional audits, it doesrequirethat “any additional audits shall be planned and performed 

in sucha way as to build upon work performedby other auditors.” The OIG audit process 

ignored this requirement The OIG workinn’ DaDersdid not indicate anycontaa with coun_ty 

auditors. 

l 
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Al&&& iudit Pro~edurcs. There is no disagreementthat recordswere generally 

destroyedafter three yearsin accordancewith normalrecord retention guidelines 8s statedin 

the OIG audit; however, alternativeaudit procedurescould have beenemployed that would 

have negatedthis as a finding. Even day care providerscould havebeencontacted. The 

auditors apparentlymade no sucheffort. 

Missing Sampk Items. This XV-E audit is also inconsistentin its approachto “missing 

sample items” with another current OIG audit for KC DHHS. Audit A-04-97-00 l-9 statesin 

the.S&tple Planning Document that: 

- l .“Missing sample items will be treated asS 0 errors.. Thesesample items will also be 

treatedasSO errors.” (Audit A-04-97-001-9) 

_l ; However,the currentTV-&day care audit statesin its SamplePlanning Document 

iI thqt: “In the eventthat a;file cannot be locatedfor the monththat the client’s day care . 
.a:.. .c serviceswere reqeived,the samnle item will be consideredan error.” [Current audit . 

w/P I-21 

. _ 1... :,.: ,I i , \ 

The l+er OIG Position regarding.missing files in the current IV-E day care audit assumes . 
that the clai.mswere ine4igi&/unallowable for Federalparticipation when. in fact, the claim.~‘--~.‘ * 
was an eligible/allowable expenditure. Despite thousandsof hours expendedduring the audit 

process,the OJG audi.tors.foundextremely few casesof ineligible/unallowable expenditures 

The fact that recordswere purged in accordancewith the Record Retention Manual and 

federal regulationsafter threeyears is addressedseparatelyin this response. Without the: .. 
inannronriate reliance on purgedor “missing county records.” the audit has little in the wax 

., . 
of material findings Yet, the audit is recommending over $48 million be refunded to the 

Federal government. 
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Government Auditing Standards 

The audit-.reportstates on page 4 that the audit was conducted “in accordance with 

generalIly acceptedgovernmentauditing standards.” We have to disagree with this assertion for 

severalreasonsincluding thosestatedunderthe Scopeand Method&lop response. Chapter 3 of 

GovernmentAuditing S&n&&s (RevisedMay 1!999),entitled Fieldwork Standards,setsout 

severalof the applicable standards(emphasisis added): 

$2! AICPA standardsandGAGAS require the following:4: 
“Auditors should obtain a suffkient understandingof internal control to plan the audit 

- ’ anddetermine the nature,timing, and extent of teststo be performed.” 

“$.?l..! +KTA standardsand GAGAS reauire that. Jnall auditqauditors obtain an .._. ., : . _ .i’-. . . . . . . .I. , 

: _ understandingof-internal control sufficient to plan.th-Taudit by performing prqceduresto . - :-s:i< . :.4;.j :‘;-; >1.:>
kderstand (I) ;he designof cokrols relevantto an au,ditof financial statvents F$ (2) 

. _..’ ., . ;+.;.. 

y,hetherth!:.contiols havebeen .placedin operation.: This understandingshouldipcl~de a _ .: *_ )_ ..:;i-r.:. t : C. *_.: , :. : 

.i ..-- cqnsiderationof the metho+ +p entity usesto processaccountinginformation because 

suchmethods influence the design of internal control. The extentto which computerized 

infomati?n.,systems areusedi!nsignificant accounting applications, aswell asthe
‘. 

complpk$y ‘of that processing,may alsdinfluence the nature, timi!g, and extent of audit 
-?. ,. 

prqcedu?. Accordingly, in planning the audit and in obtaining an understkding of
‘e: ,- . 

internal control over an entity’s computer processing, auditors should consider, among 

other things, such mattersas: 

a the extent to which computer processing is used in each si’gnificant accounting 

application, 

b the complexity of the entity’s computer operations, 

c. the organizational structure of the computer processing activities, and 

d 	 the kinds and cornDeter& of available evidential matter. in electronic and in DaDa 

formats. to achieveaudit objectives.” 
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“4.21.2 AICPA standardsand GAGAS reuuire auditors to document their understanding 

of the componentsof jur entity’s internal control related to computer applications that 

processinformation usedin preparingan entity’s financial statementsand, based on that 

understanding,to developa plannedaudit approach in sufficient detail to demonstrateits 

effectivenessin reducingaudit risk. In doing so, under AICPA standardsand GAGAS, 

auditors shouldconsiderwhether specializedskills are neededfor considering the effect 

of computerized information systemson the audit, understandinginternal control. or 
. 

desinninq‘afid Derforminnaudit Drocedures.includina testsof internal control. If the use 

ofrprdfassional with specializedskills is planned, auditors should have sufficient 

computer-relatedknowledgeto communicatethe objectivesof the other professional’s 

work; to, evaluatewhetherthe specifiedprocedureswill meetthe auditors’ objectives; ,and .. .1.r-
tq evtiuat~)he~~lts.~f..‘- tGe&xedures &plied asthey relateto the nature, timing, and 

extent ocpthct plarmedaudit procedures... ” . #. . 

.a,’ . - .. ; : ; 

“4.22 Safeguardingof assetsand comDliancewith laws and reeulations are internal.-- . *y 
wntrol obiectives,tt$ areespecially important in conducting financial statementaudits inI *. _, :_ ~ . 
+ccordanqzwith GAGAS of governmentalentities or othersreceiving government._ 
funds... q,“” 

Working Papers.4.34 AICPA standardsand GAGAS requirethe following: 

“4.38 One factor underlying GAGAS audits is that federal, state, aqd local governments 

and other organizations!cooperatein auditing programsof common interest so that 

auditors may use others’ work and avoid duplicate audit efforts Arranrements should b~ 

made so that workinn Daoers&It be made available. uDon reauest. to other auditors ” 

In summary, the OIG did not test internal controls at either the State or county levels despite the 

fact that this was a financial-relatedaudit, nor did they meet with local CPAs to review 
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applkble working papers. It is clear that the IV-E audit processhad critical flaws and short

comingsasto adherenceto generally acceptedgovernment auditing standards 

Audit Report Conclusions 

The audit report concludesthat the State should: 

0 “refund the $48,183,445(FFP) overpayment, 

l developaccountingpkedures that identify the grantusedto pay for a child’s care, 
., ,. 

l maintain documentation to support eligibility for all child careclaims for required 
periods,- ’ 

l monitor.its contractorsto ensurethat only allowable child care claims are filed for FFP.” 

d 

_. 

Hawker; &hen the win&& &essing is removed,the audit findings have little substance. 

The mostseriousissueis that of missing sounty documentationwhere files were purged in 

accordancewith federalpolicy and be RecordRetentionandDisposition Schedule. The OIG 

audit r,eportSkewsthe findings‘inc¶, by its presentation,portraysthe day care program as being 

rife kith ~~rs:.‘:~dit.r~~~~b;endices are designedto emphasizedifferent elementsof 

missin,gdocumentation. The brunt of the matter, however,is that without missing records and: .! I 
the associated“questionedcosts,” there is little to report. The appendices in the original draft 

@, i iuid,F):refl& the reas&s’&d’&t associatedwith eachchild k&eked. Close examination 

of this data revealsthe following: 
. .-
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l 	 The matrices in the back of the audit report are inconsistent. The IV-E matrix lists 

multiple missing documents/errors(asmany as 9 per case)for various caseswhen in reality 

the entire files were destroyedin accord&ce with federal policy and rek&d retenion 

requirements. This portrays a woke “error numb& pike thti theI&mission that the-._ , 
kntire %z-k&k&ng. At the sametime, missing documemation errorsin the CCDBG/At
.~&..&-gJBQ’ grants were treateddifferently in that one-&tribute wasused:“Supporting 

q documenta&&stroyed.” 

l The ~~&&s’& the.biik of’the draft audit report are not always supported by the.:’ 
workingpipers. For example,on the I+-E Grant, the four samples3-18,3-lb, 3-20, i-2 1 

aI1representdifferent servicemonthsfor the sameclient. The supportingOIG working 

papers do not indicatq,anerrpcf’r a@&te 6, “Judges’ original determinationwith required 

action and/or verbiage missing-ornot signed,” yet the audit report matrix indicatesthere are 

thre(: attrike 6 errors (threeout of the four senice months). Errors suchasthis havea 

material impact due to the fact that they are projected to the entire population as questioned 

costs. I 

.I. 
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Legal criteria 

Record Retention. By far, the majority of the questionedcostsrelateto county records that 

were destroyedafter three yearsin accordancewith StateandFederalrecord retention policies. 

The OIG auditorsreceivedan opinion from OIG counselstatingthat samplecaseswhere records 

were destroyedcould be consideredunallowable. That position is incorrect due to a fktal flaw in 

the opinion reauestitself. 

First, the State’sdocumentation that supportedtheIV-E reimbursementclaim is still 

availableand has not beendestroyed. That documentationconsistedof data in the State’s 

Child CareSubsidy ReimbursementSystem,theChild PlacementInformation and 

Tracking System(CPITS) and the State’s accountingsystem. The information in these 

databasescontained client-listings, eligibility criteria,and paymentsto the various.i ..#::,IL&i..:,. .T’_ ... c._ _
s@,recipientcounties and.,nonprofits. From this information, the State’s ccmtraptoi\ - _’ ._~ 
developedthe basis for.the IV-E reimbursementclaim. . (For more detailed listing of the _..-.;..: t... .\<’-c j 1...a _ . . . 
comprehensivedata that is jncluded in the Child CareSubsidyReimbursement System,. ... ..‘L...:‘,. La-__ . . . _ ~ __.-
seethe attached-DayCareReimbursement LayoutData Dictionary, which lists the . :im’i, %,::. I 
various fields of data for eachclient. pxhibit I]). 

!’ . .-. 
Even afterthousandsof hours expendedon this audit,the auditorsapparently still havean
..b’.. 1 . - : 
inadequateunderstandingof the State day caresystem. For example,background 

material in the audit working papersstatethat: 

“The costs of day care sewices for IV-E children were paid from various funding 
sourcesincluding CCDBG, At-Risk. SSBGand Statefunds The State pooled the 
funding sources(CCDBG, At-Risk, SSBGand Statefunds)to pay for child 
care“(W/p G-3a) 

This is not a true statement. The State doesnot nool funding sourcesor grant funds. The 

Statedoespool children (costs)basedon eligibility criteria. As explained in other 

sectionsof this response,eligible costs are appliedagainstgrantsasappropriate. (Exhibit 
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2.is an example of a pool of eligible costslisting specific children.) Further,the auditors 

expressedno knowledge of these“special listings” of children at the exit conference 
. 

dlespitedocumentation in the audit working papersto the contrary. 

l 	 Second,asthe auditors havenoted,the N-E reimbursement claims were madeby the 

Statewhen it cameto Stateofficials’ attentionthat IV-E funds couldbe usedfor day care 

for IV-E eligible children. The retroactivereimbursement requestwasto recoupa 

portion of excessStatetinds that hadbeenprovided in prior yearsfor eligible IV-E day 

care services/costs. 

l Third, the recordsthe auditors refer to as“being destroyed” are actuallyrecordsof the 

subrecipients(c&i&es andnon-profit local purchasing agencies(LPAsj). These 
; -Y’ . .-. .: .... _.. ._ 

countiesand LPAs are independentkntities which are subject to-thefederal Single Audit . 
1i.-ct. They are not a componentof Stategovernment. They routinely purgetheir files 

t (after tlu? ,years).in accordancewith the Record Retention and Disposition Scheduleand _ .m- _ .. . -
federal reg$atiqns..:‘. .. I- - .. ..-’ , 

: .-3 :. ‘.. . -_._ : 
The auditors appearto haveassumedthat the starting date for the three-year;retentionO_ . 
lperiqd applicableI_to countiesand non-profit subrecipients was thedatethat the State ._ _ 
:submittedits claims’for FFP. This is incorrect. Although 45 CFR 74.53refersto record 

retention for three yearsfrom the dateof the final expenditure report,it doesnot govern 

record retentkn by subrecipients. According to 45 CFR 74.5(b), subawardsto 
:. , . * 

government entities suchascountiesaregovernedby the record retentionrequirementof 

45 CFR 92.42. Under 45 CFR 92.42(c),the starting date for reuxd retention for a 

subgranteeis when the subgranteesubmitsto the awarding agency- - i e , to the State 

(seethe definition of “awarding agency”in 45 CFR 92 3) - - its lastexpenditurereport for 

the period. Thus, the counties’record retention period (which ran from the date they 

reported expendituresto the State)wasnot affected by the State’s1998submissionof 
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claims td the f&r& government. Also, accordingto 45 CFR 74.5, the requirements of 

P&t 74 do not apply to subawardsunder block grants. Therefore,the record reLention 

period that the auditors applied did not applyto the non-profit local purchasing agencies 

that purchasedchild care serviceswith SSBGor CCDBG funds. 

l 	 Fourth, theseagencies(counties and non-profits)did m file amendedexpenditure 

reportsor receiveany-firnds @omthe amendedIV-E request. The claim/expenditure 

report was at the State level seekingreimbursementof State-firndedexpenditures. 

T&refore,‘the county and non-profit organizationsrecordretention periods were not* 
em&d beyond the normal three-yearretentionrequirement. 

l &h&q OAGdid.no!!-n@ify.the.subgrantees-(countiesa@ nocprofit!) that 9:~ would be 

s&j@ @.an.auditbeginning in July.,!998retroactivetp 1993, Th.ysesutqci,p,iep!s: -I-’ ...- ,. ..\.‘I . .. . . _,..-_. 
p&,~@- $p&ed of FFrcis -in-accprdancewith +e F,$yal- and State record retention 

schedules. The audit cited missing documentationat the county departments of social 

3 services,$e,@recipie.nt -ley+ while tb audit requy..%.s at.the Stategr+nJT, !eyel.. . I > .’ -‘Y _. -* _. . -,a . ..,_ . 

, . ;. ::!7 i. :x;:: . Y.I , .I .-,.I.‘. requestwas at the,,State!ev.$+n$is stillThe basic documentation to supportthe$$n . --1: - . 
av&+ble. for, reviqv. :It has 9 beendestroyed.Detailed info-atioq in the Child Care.:-. . . . 
SubsidyReimbursement System,the Child Placqment.IcfoFrpaJ+nand Tracking, System.I_ _ . . ., . . ,.:, 
andthe St_ate’sayunting

‘, 
system(revenuesand disbursements) is still available 

. . s’ 

7 Sixth, the StateDHHS,Controller’s Office annually advisescounty subrecipiqts thatL. .., 
they can destroy,all fiscal recordsolder thanthree years in accordancewith the State 

RecordsF\e,tentionand Disposition Schedule Any counties with pendins audits are 
’ .c ‘I 1: . -

specifically enumerated and prohibited from following this authorization to destroy 

records Departmental Appeals Board (DAB) decision 798 states 
. . 

“when records &F destrbyedpursuantto an overall recordsmanagement plan, the:... 
State cannot be held’to’documentation requirementsothtise applicable. We have 
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found that the generalrequirementto provide documentationto supporta claim does 

not apply when a statecanshowthat the relevant records-hadbeen maintained but 

were, in fact, destroyed,after a reasonableretention period not shonerthanthe period 

required by regulation,aspart of a regular program of record destructionunrelated to 

the disallowance.” 

The sameDAB decisionstatesthat whererelevant information is available from other 

sources,the State (in this case,the subrecipients)would not be harmed. This certainly is not 

the standard being applied by the OIG to this audit. 

Finallly, in addition to the abovecommentsregarding record retention, it shouldbe noted that 

the record retention and.accessr.quirements in 45 CFR SubpartD $74.22is grant specific...-
The filing of p amendedexpenditurereport for the IV-E. grant extendedthe documentation . : ” ... 
record re+ntion requirementsfor that grant alone at the Statelevel. It doesnot apply to: _ :- . -._ 
multiple grants assuggestedby the OIG. Thus, it was imnroper for the OIG to disallow 

fUntls/auestion costsfor other dav caregrantsolder than threeyears. 

. I 
. _ : , _. . . 2. 

Retroa~ctive,&@icatioq.of 1997 ACF Policy-Interpretation.. Five instanceswere n9ted _.. , .*: _ . .. 
where the cite in the audit report was ACYF-CB-PIQ-97-01, which was an ACF policy . . -
interpretation issued March 3, 1997. The audit retroactivelv aDDliedthis 1997intemretation to 

Fasesfor;the deriod beginningOctober 1. 1993. Not only is this not fair, but this practiceis 

without legal support. A Statecannotknowingly accept the.termsof the grant if it is unaware of 

the conditions being imposed. Davis v. Monroe Countv Board of Education, 526 U.SI’629, 119 

S.Ct. 1661‘(i999). Conditionsin Federalgrant programs must be clearly expressedso a State 

understandsthe bargain it hasmadewhen it signsup for federal programs blaryland Psychiatric 

Society v. Shalala, 102F.3d 717 (4th Cir 1996). 

The requirement of fair notice is not unique to grants. Due processlikewise requires that 

parties receiv? fair noticeof a regulatory interpretation before being deprivedof property where 

the regulation is not suffkiently’clear to warn a party of what is expected. Trinity Broadcasting 

l 
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of Florida v. FCC, 211 F.3d 618 @,C. Cir. 2000). The DAB hassimilarly held that “the State 


cannotbe @rly held to the Agency’s interpretationif the Statedid not receive adequate,timely 


noticeof that interpretation in the context wheretherewasanotherreasonable interpretation 


relied on by the State.” Illinois Department of Children andFsmilv Senices, DAB No. 1335 


(1992). 


Compliancewith grant requirements is determinedon the basis of the law in effect at the 

time the grantwas made. Bennett v. New Jersey,470 U.S.632, 105 S. Ct. 1555(1985). States 

do not guaranteethat their performance will satisfywhateverinterpretation might later be 
‘se 
adoptedby theAgency. Bennett v. Kentuckv Denartmentof Education, 470 U.S. 656, 105 S.Ct. 

1544,I S52’(1985). Accordingly, when determiningif the Statehad adequate noticeof the 

Agency’s:interpretation,the timingof that noticeis crucial.i. ... f. 
The pr+ure through.which the Agencyis requiredto give.adequate notice of.its.; ;.;n;-ir:.“.‘.,‘. . .. ; .,f’ . . : _ : .._ .;: .: 

interpret&ions~~oL. . ..-. -. - _. -.“:t*.“.the public) is specifiedby statutein the Freedom of Information,-.,> the States . 1 
Act (“FOIA”), 5.U.S.C.$552, All policies andmterpretatio~adopted by the Agency must be.: : . 
publicized in one.oftwo V&X by publication of the documentin the Federal Register, 5 U.S.C. 

§Wa)l(~),:~, b~,~srentig~jon.ofth~,.document $ a,pub$$$FOI.A index 5 U-SC$,-rY~.~., 

§552(~)(2).&g gee’&&&&& v. Butq 550-F..2d459,,46243:(Fh Cir. .1.67:)??:, _f 
The indexing require&en;‘is particularly important. The legislative history of&IA’ . . _’ 

reveals&at Congressadd-edthe inde+xingrequirementto.bring “order o?Jtof the yp@ion of . ,. ._ 
agencyo$ers,.o$nions, policy-statements, interpretations!manuals,and instructions by1_1- . . . * 
requiring eachagencyto maintain for public inspectionan index of all the documentshaving 

precedentialsignificance which would be madeavailableor.published under the law.” H. Rep..._. 
No. 1497, reprinted in I%6 US Code, Congressionaland-Administrative News, p. 2425. 

Congress wanted to prevent ‘:a citizen from losmg a controversy with an agency because of some 

obscureor hidden order or opinion which the agencyknowsabout but which hasbeen 

unavailable to the citizen simply becausehehasno way to discover it ‘- !L. In the absenceof 

their inclusiop in a FOIA index which is properlypublishedand distributed,, interpretationsmay 
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not be used by an agencyag&t a party unless the party has“actual andtimely notice of the 

terms thereof.” 5 U.S.C. @552(a)(l), (t)(ii). 

Thus, to apply a 1997ACF interpretation to events/activitiesoccurring three years prior 

is both unreasonableand without legal authority 

State Child Day Care Services(Manual). The audit citesthe State’sChild Day Care Services 

Manual in severalfindings. We disagreewith a number of the auditors’ findings and associated 

questioned coststhat the State&led to comply with proceduresdescribedin this State Manual. 

More important, however,we point out that it is improper for federal auditorsto baseaudit 

findings on whether or.not a Statehascomplied with Statepolicies and proceduresthat are not 

required by .federallaw.,,The proceduresand policies describedin North Carolina’s Child Day . . ._ ‘. . ..L.; 
Care !Serv+igsManual,onwhich the OIG auditors relied were not requiredby federal law. . ..a3 
Rather, +~y were discretionaryproceduresand policies that the,Statehadthe authority to waive.: 
Non-tomplia&e &ith &se Stateproceduresand policies cannot supporta finding that-&r..;\. _I. --. 
State’s claims for FFPwere overstated.See.e.g.. Ohio Deoartmentof Health andHuman 

$.$@!s%I~~e~s-@n byed0” $ate~s.~failureNp~~~~@W .(reversing.di~llow,anc(: ., ’ to.’ 
follow its O)K~ policy becwg the Statehadthe authority to waive its-administrative _ 

, :..:--. ;. , 
requirements).; : . . * . 

.:. . :. . I.’ Missing Documen.tation , : . 

.-. . T.beNo.rthCarolina-Divisionof Social Services is organizedon a State-administered, 

county-operated systemofwelfare administration that hasworked extremelywell over the years 

Counties make payments,maintaindocumentation and submit reimbursementrequestsand 

statistical data to the State. The State maintains the statistical databases and provides funding to 

the subrecipients (counties andI,PAs). The State Record Retentionand Disposition Schedule 

and federal policy allows countiesto purge records over three yearsold When the audit began. 

the State (and counties)had no ideathat the GIG auditors were going to be requestingcounty 

records back to 1993. The pressingneedto purge recordsis evident in-thetensof thousandsof 

caserecords, payments,etc. Onecasefile may be IO-12 inchesthick. Thus,the destruction of 
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old recordsis a &&I Processthat effkiency in governmentktates from a maintenanceand 

spaceconsideration. The auditors havetakenthe positionthat all of these old records that were 

purged&&itute a-100% error, which translates into a S 40 million dollar plus payback. This 

approachis unconscionable. 

As the auditors are aware from their continuingdaycare audit activities for periods 

subsequentto the time period coveredin this audit, the county agenciesasa matter of policy do 

maintain extensivefiles and recordsreflectingeligibility asrequired by recordretention 

requirements.;Furthermore, the countiesaresubjectto quality control reviewsto ensurea high 

level of akkouritabiiity and compliancewith program regulations There is no basisfor an audit:, 
d&ninatioRthat missing recordsoutsideof the three-yearretention requirementconstitute 

unallowablecostsor ineligibility. Onthe contrary,datafrom the destroyedrecords%+sentered:_ _- : . .Y 
into the State’sChiQ Care SubsidySystemwhich documentsin electronic format ,variousitems,-(“.‘. . .L : 
suchy eligible olaims, scrvict codes,serviceprovider,and funding source. ._ , ..v. ; , - 8,; * Y . _ 

: : 

: ‘i.- I .’ 
: : . f  ‘. : :’.;Missing Attendance Records : . .* . i I: 

“~-‘-r$add%& to-the $rk&&n&nts regardingmissing informati& the auditorsdid not 
in in~‘s~&-g--rt: ~,&.&eii~vlel.r&rds 

had beendektrdyedjpurgkclafter threeyears%accordancewith state and federalp&ies. Also 
1 . . . 

ignored wg&e &t that day caref&S are pHiaon bnenrollment basisirihad of attendance. 

C3&erallj~acce&d government auditingstandardsinclude an evaluation of intemal’control as 

part of tg&djSfiig‘ pro&k.- The dIG’&uld haverevietied the inttial controls of tI& tarious 

C&untj #&&e’()fick‘s a& &ianments of Social Seivic~~ and determined that all payables 

in&ding day &are bills are preaudited by the Finance Oflicer and paid based upon proper 

approvalsandenrollment. Rather, the audit became a “mail order” process orchestrated from 

Raleigh rather than actual site visits with internal control .evalua1:ions, interviews with 

appropriatepersons,and other activity asset forth in Goventmnt Audtlrr~gSlarta2wd.cWhile 

this wras an @it conveqjeq, it translated into a S 48 million payback for the State. 
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The OIG audit reportstatesthat the audit wasconductedin accordancewith generally 
r 

acceptedgovernmentauditing standards GovernmentAuditing Stambrak state that as one of the 

fieldwork stand&s, auditorsmust consider evidencewhich canbe categorizedas physical, 

documentary, testimonialandanalytical. Even testimonial evidence ‘can be utilized which is 

obtained throughinquiries,interviews, or questionnaires. 

The major finding in thereport was that of missing/destroyedattendancerecords. We 

agree that attendancerecordswere generally destroyedafter threeyearsin accordancewith 

normal recordretentionguidelines as stated in the OIG audit. Thus,this should not be a finding. 

However; despitethe fact that records were appropriatelydestroyedafter three years, alternative 

audit procedures-Id have.beenemployed that would alsohavenegatedthis as a finding. ‘For 

.example; / .--c- - ‘t 

l It,is&ii@+r+clay.~ policy that day care providersarepaid.basedon.enrojlment-:m. ‘L-U _.. 
$tcndan~. iThe:State’sChild Day Care ServicesManual,Part .$%pter Cl &ktion 2,. -. . 

: *:pqe 14‘states: ‘. .. ‘;.,. ._‘. 
“Paymentfor child day care senices is basedon the child’s enrollment according to 
the plan of care:developedby the serviceworker andthe parent.” I ..:. .“.-.‘..,.,’ ..~.~,-,..a, -2“., ;. .. - . .-_.s . .L. . _I 

l ,Attepdw. records.are*$ePt . ,atthe local level (-ties andLPA), and proide only part 

:: ofYtb+asis,for paymentsto the various child careproviders. Under the Single Audit,; 
) - ‘. theseattendancerecords . were subject to complianccpre-auditstandardsas promulgated’ . 

. in e;S@te$ Local Government Budget andFiscal Control Act, North Carolina General 

._ Statutes,Chapter i 59. Under the’requirementsof the Local Government and Fiscal 

, Control.Act, contractswith independent CPAs,internal,mntrols and audit programs as 

well as audit reports are monitored and administered by the Local Government 

Commission,which hassuch high accountability standardsthat North Carolina is one of 

only nine statesthat hasa triple A bond rating. N.C G S. 9 139-28requires, in part, that 

the county fmanceoffker pre-audit all disbursements,including day care invoices. Thus. 

, the OIG could haveeasily relied on the stronginternal controls at the county level, the 

J. . 
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highly respected StateLocal kiernment Commission oversight andthe fact,that all pf 

the various countieshadbeensubjectedto an Oh&3 Circular A-1.33SingleAudit 

conducted in accordancewith generallyaccepted government auditing standards versus 

the OIG posturethat old missingdocumentation constituted unallowable costs. 

Thus, (1) although local countyrecordswere generally destroyed after threeyearsin accordance 

with record retention requirements,alternativedocumentation could andshouldhavebeen-
reviewed to sat@ the auditor. (2) Enrollment documentation is a better criteria than the 

attend$e’r&fd-since day careis paid on an enrollment basis instead of attendance. (3) Lastly, 

the approvals for paymentto the daycareprovider are documented on the computerfiles for the 

Child Care Sup-!jsy RejrpburFment System..These factors. either individually or collectively,I- . ., : ., : .,a.I- .:-
shouldl have been suffkient to negatethe useof missing attendany recordsasa finding. 

.. .-‘-:. -._ . . 

, 6.: ..-.. _- .” 

.._ . : t .. Biases . . ., 

Federal Revenue Maximization. North Carolina and other Stateshavein recentyearsbecome 
taiget!sfoi FIG .~bri~ due~~~*~m~~ to “niajri;n”iie Fedetal re~~e;i, ‘esptcially whZnit in i - . 

th&glht ~&$$t$t& have&$oye&“c&knts” to assist-ih identif&ii& of &&%ckts that 

qualifff& F&I&l fundiig. Theseauditstypic&y &&in exorbitant’baybacks’d&g&d to 

b& tk&&.of Statesfor atter$ing to tiaxikii~ Federal revenue. ’ ‘:* ... . 

‘;’ ’ - “fhl: &title &one se&on’af North Caklina’s OIG audit repoti is “Federal Revenue 

Maximizhm.?‘. tie.audit&j.wed opinion.wqs&at the audit “pro$ie+s werea result of an 

effort b;y+he.Stke ar;dits cons&ant to rkimize ,Federalrevenue” andthat “these claims were 

prepared by the State’s consultant under a revenue maximization contract ” Thus. having a 

revenuemaximization consultantwasconsidered$0be a negative factor in this audit as well as 

other audits 
. 

In another $DwS audit (A-04-97-00149). Revenue Maximization wassimilarly
: 

disparagd. Th PIG +ndACF attemptedto question and assessNorth Carolinapunitively over 

$15 mil!ion by &zing the point estimate(S 26 million) of the statisticalsampleversusthe 
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standardtCiIG statedpolidy bf uiilizing the lower limit df the 90% confidence level (S 11 

million). The DepartmentalAppeals Board (DAB) reverseda similar attempt by OIG and HCFA 

against‘theCdliforriia Department of Health Services.(DAB No. 1240). 

While the OIG’s various offices produce some excellent reports, we feel that the current 

reporthascrossedthe line from “recommendation” statusto “dorcement” status. The audit 

reportimplies that thereis something inherentlywrong with maximizing Federal fbnding and 

utilizing cons&ants. There>wasno citation offered in the audit report(s) to support the negative 

implication of maximizing Federal revenues,andwe know of no regulation or law that precludes 

this procedure.. ti earlier OIG audit report wascritical of ACF’sposition for allowing revenue 

maximization:“We found that ACF approvedStateplan amendmentswhich enabled Statesto 

maximize&x,&al revenueby obtaining EA funding for servicestraditionally State funded.” 

(QIG A& &&:?5-&03,. .,. 1. _.:: . . _ :‘.._ _:. 
_ That.theQKS hasbeen-&p! + +t&+king the areaof revenuemaximization Canbe1 a-..*’; ...‘ “’ y-+ y; . : .- : 

derived.fiom a review of iheir yarious auditsandwqrk plans. T$__. --.;-;-. _ 1998Work Plan states:,-. .*f p:; .. ’ _,.._-

. .:_. ., : 
“Th& ie&&‘Gii exiir;in~‘~~~~e;‘~~es,‘with the help of consultants,are shifting costs’to 

, nc&T~ecnpoq Assis@nccfoc~y.Familics (T&NF) programs:: ; Consultants ,contimreto 
beinstrumental in efforts to-maximize Fe$eralficaocial pa@ipation.. .Sta!F mqy be.: &,h’sted.(&,.fi &he of.ij.& &stts’~ooth&‘.&~&nd&j p;ogrms. _.**,, 

..,. . . . 

We Stronglydisagreewith the approachtakenby the OIG. Stateofficials and managers 

WouldJberemissin.carrying out-their responsibilitiesif they did not seek,on behalf of the State, 

to maxi&e the Federaltinding Congress appropriatedfor-thewelfare of the citizens of North 

C&olina,.Thus,.theaudit report unfairly criticizes Stateadministratorsfor performing their 

public responsibilities and thwans the intent of Congress to provide Federal iknding lo assist 

State agencies in:promoting.the welfare of this country’s citizens 

Beyond the revenue maximization issue, ACF’s negativity toward North Carolina is 

clearly expressedin an internal e-mail datedJune 3, 1998from Gene Roth ACF Regional Grants
-*t:.- ... _ ’ ‘..I -> .‘a .! ’ 

Officer for State Programs, regarding the State’s S3,07 I, I8 I IV-E claim: 
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. . I, 
UTwould ‘supposeti since‘J& has-askedyou to imtiediately adjustNC’s @ 3/98 for 
actual eXpendit&, y&‘\i;o&d add the $3.0 million rpted on the state’s3/S/98 to the 
other CQ andPQ tipenditurti reportedon the state’s‘regular QE 3/98IV-E 12 submittal 
dated 4/29/98. In this way, we could satisfy ‘crybaby’ NC’s cashflow problem for QE 
3198actualvs estimate(GA) plus give it the tinds for the retro child careclaims for $3.0 
million which we arequestioning.” bid emphasissupplied] 

It should be noted thatthis is aIso.thesameofficial who requestedthe currentIV-E audit and 

supplied guidance to the OIG auditors. 

Equitjl;i ‘Thire hitj beenessentiallyno equity in the audit process. 

Thle auditors assumedthat all high dollar IV-E claims were therapeuticin natureand could 

not be allowed basedon a 1997 ACF policy interpretatiqn that-theyappliedrefrpaztively.- _ 
Altlxcmgh &report &es th$.‘?he&.~therapeuti~] servi~s w&ld.be coveredunder the 

llowance- of.tl&,&&itu~es under*theSocialso&I $ei& g&&+&+is xii 8. : 
Se%xsBtock Grantto&&t proposeddiilowancesl .Tli~ ~t..only’disaMo~:.oosts, a 

onle-~‘@p&chth& is not ~equit&leto thi State. ‘& audit should fairly and independently 

reprmt thc:situation-~~~~representa.bia.stoward recoupmentof Federalfunds.. The audit 

1... $roccss sb&d.be B.two-edged-rather than a one-edgedsword and providecredit when 

applicable. Audits shouldnot be biasedtoward recoupmentof federal funds. 

-....:ar,-.,:.;‘Lj.‘; . ‘...’. .-...Z-G’.:. . . .. 
. ‘. 

y fty$. w other situ$ons.whqe claims were questione+lfor one grant butthe anfibute being _- . 1.. . . . . , 
questioned was perfectly allo&ble’for one or more other day caregrantsbeing audited. As . :z . . . ‘b- _ . ::, .-. ’ :..\ . . . 
stated ea.tii,~,,~ . : of4’.tk:e$gibilityj ;,.poql>,had.excess-&gible ?:I!.! tt would bay: $xn . .-A . ~., I,..‘ * . ?t. . 
simple to recognizethis asa point of equity and allowed substitutionof costs 

,i <, I.~‘.. : . ,: 

Error Attributes in Addition t0 MissingAkstroyed Records 

Child &t p&d In a lknscd i&r home for moathO&f strJicd so tiof rcimbunhble.. The 

audit-i&port alleges IO-instarrces’df’this&or (aftriMe 9) for the IV-E grant. We ue kt a loss as 

to why this Wasa finding. A Division of Social Sewices clerk queriedthe samesystemthat the 

l 
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aud~~ol:‘hodBcct$sed’and-fo~~~9of the 10foster homes:-kl-nine foster homespos&&ed valid 

‘licensesfor thep&iod under audit. The IO* casehadan incorrect identification number/name 
._ in 

andwe did not have sufficient time to resolvethis last instance. Thus, nine homesare 

documentedas licensed and a tenth is uncertainat this point in time. (Documentation attached-

Exhibit 3). 

Incompktc, Unapproved or Miuiag Applicat&ns (IV-E). While the draft audit report did not 

distinguishbetweenthese three applicationcategories(incomplete, unapprovedor missing), most 

(71).of the apphcationsin question were.in the category“missing” which is addressedin other 

sectionsof&is-response. However, it shouldbe notedthat under a Freedomof Information Act 

(FOJA) requestto ,the HHS: FOIA Ofice, the Children’sBureau.provid,edthe fo!!owing 
-.

informat@: ~.._... ; _. _ _ II. 
:,,:.. -I..:. , ..-. , -. :. - -., .. 

.	.. ._ 
~i!(a)3&~cots relatik to who ‘may sign an appktioii foi F&ik~akb&fZ2s f& 

&hifen-~fi7~ cm:- . 
..-vix.: ‘.No documents,policy issuancesor regulationsexist under the Title IV-E program 

regardingwho may (or may not) sign an applicationfor Federal benefits for children in 
.-.Y‘+& .-&4.,j-/&e&.~&‘&i -. G&l -.ffe p*,‘-ha.r-r, : _,, .;jf the-?;ii); 3-b foster 

: : ‘c&e pro& is to p&fide Federalfundsto&es for the.care‘of AFDC elig‘ible children’ 
.--
.” Whoiinist& .placed7ii;fosiei’care. Fe&zralfinancial’participation in State eit’penditures 

: 
.-foif&ter &e maintenancepaymentsis available*atthe Federal M&.iical tisistance 

’ Percentage@MAP), which variesamongStates’from SO% t6 78%. . 
‘\ _.. 

4 chi!d usually enters foster care after being abused or neglected at home I? order to be 

eligible for Title IV-E fostercare, a child’s removal from home must be pursuant to a 
. “ I. 

court order that contains ajudicial determination that it was conrrary to the child’s 

welfare to remain at home, or a voluntary placement agreement The voluntary 

placementagreement must be signedby the parentor lega,lguardian and the StateTitle 

IV-E agencyrepresentative, Most often a Stateeligibility worker determinesif the child 

-i 
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meetsthe eligibility requirementsat section 472(a) of the Social Security Act, including. 
the AFDC eligibility requirement. 

Aver determining that a child meetsall eligibility criteria, including placement with a 

licensedfoster careprovider,the State files a quarterly claim on the child’s behalf for 

Federalreimbursementat the FMAP. No application, as such,is required to place a child 

in foster care.” Letter to JasonW. Mannes, Esq., datedDecember22, 1999, signed by 

Any ReynoldsHay, AssistantU.S. Attorney. (Emphasisadded.)
.’ ..’ 

Thus, accordingto the HHS FOIA Offtce and the Children’s Bureau,no application is required 

for IV-E. 
._ . . -.._ .: ._ . . .. -. .., - ,. 

.-
: .: 

In addition to’the 71 TV$ “missing/destroyed cases,” 2 applititions were identified as 

errors be&use they were “not approved.’ The fact that the two-chikirea receivedart approved, _. I 1 
Vouclher/Action ,Noticesfor the provision of day careservicesis alternativeevidencethat the two: ~ 
applications were approved. .:’ I .: ., - .; - : I ..,; L. ‘. 

: . ,. 
We would be remissnot to point out that our review ofthe GIG work papersconcerning

.,’ . 
missing applications revealedthat in 17 out of the 71 casesnoted, either a copy of the application 

was in the.OIG work papersor the OIG review sheetindicated that an apphcationhad.been1.. .,. .._. . . . ., I * 
reviewed. *-

Examole 1. Report AppendixD - IV-E Child Care Claims - Summaryof Sample . 

Review) reflects that anapplication was missing on 4 out of 5 monthsfor the samechild 

There was a copy of anapprovedapplication in the OIG file that coveredall 5 months 

(Samples3-1, 3-2, 3-3,34, 3-5 for I\‘-E) 

Examole 2. AppendixD indicatesthat an application is missingon sample3-6. 

However, the auditor’s review sheet indicates an approvedapplicationwas reviewed No 
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errors were notedon the next four months (samples3-7, 3-8, 3-9, 3-IO), which were all 

for the samechild. 

Example 3. Appendix D indicatesthat an application is missing on samples3-13 and 3,
- .’ 

14. However, the auditor’s review sheetindicatesm’approved application was reviewed 

on samples3-12 through 3-14 which were all for the samechild. 

. 
Example 4. Appendix D indicatesthat an application is missingon samples3-15, 3-16 

. ~ ,’ 
. 

. .‘*:. a&I 3-17.. However, the auditor’s review sheetindicatesan approvedapplication was 

<rev&d on all three sampleswhich were all for the samechild. -

_. -. - : . . 
Example 5. On Appendix D, samplesI- 15, l- 13,2-38,2-24,2-23 and 2-62 were _ . . .: .._. . . 
indicated aserrors. Thesecases/claimswere from MecklenburgCounty which had 

permissionto usetheir own alternative forms. CoUe.ctively,thesealternative forms had ._ : . ._. >. :‘ --_ 
the necessaryinformation for authorizing day careservices...-tie-..’disagreewith the . 
auditor that theseclaims should be errors. This amearsto be a casewhere form is _.. ___ : _’ 
preferredabovesubstance. 

Example 6. Appendix D samples2-65 and 2-66 indicatedet-rotsfor “applications that 

were not approved.” *A review of the application form revealedthat the social worker 

kho preparedthe applicationI signed asthe author&d representative of the children but 

did not sign the form a second-time as an approver. It is logical to assumethat if social 

workers initiated the form on behalf of the child, they ako approved the skrvices~and 

needed to sign the same form only once. It should aIs be noted that there were siinilar 

instances in which the auditor did not quesiion this practice. 
_ 

Therapeutic Day Care. The auditor se&ted, as oneofthree sample-stratafor the IV-E grant, 

all service months/claimsover SJOOO.There was a total of 21 claims,all of which were selected 
-. L . : .\ .. 

. : 
. I _‘l_ .: . . . . . 

, * 
. :::,-. .i I _' .-

. _. -. : _ _ ,,,A. : 

. -. . r -' !: . I 
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for review. The auditor labeledthese“therapeutic” claims. (The first time that we could find 

this term-in any regulation/policy is in the.1997ACF policy interpretatjonpreviously addressed 

in the response.) The entire sampleof 2I alleged“therapeutic” costs(actually only 6 children 

with multiple service dates)was questionedbasedon their high costsandthe March 1997ACF 

policy interpretation applied by the auditor retroactivelyto 1’994. Severalpoints needto be 

madein regard to this finding. 

(a) IVIE pr@des for the cost of “daily supcrvision.~ At a minimum, the portion of the 

payment relating to “daily supervision”is allowable for all thesechildren. The applicable .\ ‘..
j@cy ij@& April 30,.1982,ACYF-PA-82-01 interpretion, statesthat Q& social 

sa+es (citing counseling,therapy,psychologicalor educationaltesting) are 

.. uqalldwable. No Dartialcredit (euuitv) was given for at leastthe “dailv sunervision”a*;;. .._. ._. T . . .._ 2. :_ ,--.: -: 1 .-. ’ . 
pmponey!L; .Thi total es@ were,questioned..t..a, ~A,...;. I ;L-t;.. .. -t..i ..i:, _- c: 

w Speciai~ day care= The 
.’
paymentsfor th&,‘++ld& (21 servicemo.nth+jms) : were;‘ .-: .‘%:;‘..,. -..... _._.’ - ./. _. 

. que&on@ by t$ auditors,&ed qn their high co+. An auditor cafenot a&trarilyI_ . 1, _ 5-. ii’- I.: :t ct.:. :..i‘ .._ .-:; *I-‘. 
assumethat high costsequatestotherapeuticchildi: careanddisallow the c+. Certain._I . _ . . . j . 
handjcapped children aregoing to requirehigher degreesof super&ion which translates,:.* _ .-
into higher day caresupervisioncosts/rates.Theseshould be treatedasallowablecosts

*_.. ,’ ..‘.i . >.I 2’ .*:, ..:: _ ‘ _,. I:. ..1 
as refer:*. in ACYF-P,A$-Ql.. For example:. _ _; :.. 

Child # 6 is’bneof the+iix children cited asunallowable. This youni boy attendeda . 
day care facility with other childrenasnecessitatedby his working fosterparent. 

However, based on his handicap, 	 another teacher was required in the room. 
‘.
.A review 

_. .,<.. . 
of the caseby the StateDivision of Socis Servicesdeemed& child apprdpiiately 

placed under the I\‘-E grant This child represented 3 of the 21 sen+e month claims 

questioned in the audit report. 

‘Child # 1 is a young girl who hasspecialneeds. Day careis~againnecessaryin order 

for her foster parentto maintain a job. This case has also been reviewed by the 

Diviston of Social Servicesanddeemedeligible ‘for the IV-E grant. This-child 

represented.i:of.the 21 senice moqthclaims questionedin the audit report.
:.. _‘.I _...L_., _. ., ,I’

.< ‘.:.J -. . _ .- ‘,1 _“.:. ’ 

__. ..-.-, \ I ..> -;. :
1 

-.;- _ , . :. _ .,-.._( ‘.. 
.. 

--- I ..- - --.... : _ _.._ i: :: .f-‘. ,.* ‘, - 1
1 
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Child U3. Auditor’s note statesthat “developmental needsarethe primary reasonfor 

this day care.” In addition, the auditor noted that the reasonneededfor day care 

reflected on the approvedapplication (effective July 25, 1996) was “employment.” 

We do not agreewith auditor’s arbitrary decision to disallow this claim basedon the 

assumptionthat developmentalneedswas the primary reason for day care. A copy 

of the socialworker’s Narrative DocumentationRecordin the casefile indicated on 

July 25, 1996that “Foster care for [child xxxx xxxx] continues. Day careis needed 

to supportfoster parentworking full time.” 

‘-- “@iIdea # 2,4 aad 5. Thesechildren were similarly in developmentaIday programs 

i due to the employment of theii foster parents. In order for,the foster parentsto work, 

there must be a day carearrangementfor the children. This is the day careplan that 

c+nbest meetthe children’s,supleryisoryneedswhile the foster par;entswork. WeI- .,. _‘_ . c..I _. _’ .. . _,! .:., . 
disagreewith the auditor’s arbitrary position of disallo,wingtheseclaims. -. .. . .’ 

.. 
.:j, . . .-

(c) The cite ip the audit reportwas ACYF-$B-PIQ-~7+1, an ACF policy intikretation 

issued March 3, 1997. The.’audit retroactivelvannliesthis 1997intertxetation to cases ._._. I . . ‘_ _ ‘.._ 
for the period beninnina October 1.-1993.Not only is this not fair, but this practiceis 

with&t legal support. (Seethe responsesectionentitled, RetroactiveApplicaticn of 1997 

ACF Policy Interpretation for more details). ( 
(d) L&of equity. The Stateconsidersthe abovecasestb be eligible,for!IV-E funding: 

However, for purposes of discussion, the draft audit report states, “These services would 

be covered under the Social ServicesBlock Grant.” bage.7) Yet, nowherein the report 

does the auditor make an allowance for the allowability of these expenditures under 

another grant (SSBG). This is clearly another example of a one-edged sword. 

Payment Codes Other: Than For Foster Parent(s)’ Employment. Five IV-E claims were 
n 

cited having payment codes that w&e not for the foster.parent’s employment. Four of these’ 
:I 

claims (samples -l-85,2- 12,2-i8 
‘. 

and 2-58) did have employmehtpayment
.I 

codes-(code 8 11)
1 I_ . . .I+ . i 
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assignedto them. The fifth case(sample l-24) hada codeof 831 (training) and would be 

inappropriate for IV-E. but would be~eligiblefor otherday care.grantsthat allow day care for 

parentsreceivingtraining/education. 

Foster CIWCMahtenaace Payments Not Paid by IV-E. Four claims were listed under this 

finding. of the four, we have documentationthat the,maintenancepayment for two of the claims 

(samples l-14 and2-68) were paid for by IV-E. We are still~esearchingthe other two. h 

i. . 

ineligh&f@‘r A@C or Eligibility Requircm&t Not hcum&d. The audit lists fourteen 

claims fol!this category. A number of thesedeal with missing information which is dealt with in 

other sectionsof this respnse. However, the EligibilityJnfopnation System(EIS).documented1T. I_ :. . .:I;;. s*.1’,I ,qly;;., _--.. ..:.2* - I_-:,. :.‘-:e...‘. a-\ .-. ( .,‘ 
that-ye of the claims r&ee~ed @DC paym$r. (Samplesl-25, 19c2,fI;$2, 1-67;$!2+68).:. ...’-i - .:._:, , 1. ; .-* 
We are&ntinuing to &ear& whetherthe otherchildren w&e’&&le to receive.AFIX: The

‘-
AFDC infkmation will be matchedwith appropriatecustody information to determine eligibility 

for IV-F L -;t 

,_ -. :.. . . . : . 

..-.a . Notices. Severalinstanceswerenoted out of 45)J .v where 3 voucherwasVouchedA+oa . .. . : ‘. - q-__. r ! _ . ‘: i 
either not “approved” or “missing services&be provided.” There will inevitably be instancesin 

which a.ivor&erinadvertently fails to.sign a documentor check a box; however, when the worker . : .. 
pro,ds$es.allthe’c$er ‘n&&y paperwork andthe client .receives,rvic& this should1.. 
collectively be considered alternativeevidenceof approval. ‘I&,singling out of a qecific blank

.I.-. ._. _.._ 
on’a packageof materials is inappr&iate to designate& a critical error. All errors arenot . 
critical errors eventhough this audit treatedthemassuch. However. it shouldbe noted that 

Sample 98 for SSBG had an approved Loucher in the auditor’s working papers Another file 

(sample l- 10for IV-E) had been purged because it was over three yearsold Both of thesecases 

should not havebeentreated &serrors. 

. . ; 
..’ ‘. - ‘.‘- .I - .- _-, _- : * 

r _ 
-. : ,b, :. . .-

, . ..~ . -.. I. . 
:.. ‘.C. -I t 

-., .I. 7. .I :, -j ‘-. 3.’ : L.’ 
. . 
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No ILkease or X&#strat&~ for Child Care Facility. The audit alleged five instancesin which 

there were claims Tom unlicensedor unregisteredchild careftcilities. More specifically, the 

draft audii finding states“that claims were from child carefkcilities that had no State approved 

license or registratkm asrequkul by IV-E.” The cite the aditors applied retroa&vdy ACF 

interpret&n, ACYIWB-PIQ-97-01, which states: 

“Childcut~ar~ceildreninfostercuemrdbs~~byaprovidarthrtis 

liccnwd,catifie&~someother~orlocalr~in 

order fix the Stateto daim reimbursementundertitle IV-E.” 


However, the &eria aduallv @ied by the auditor was evenmore restktive than the above 

ACF policy interpretation. In addition to licensedhomes,day careregulations, (Child

&D%XS Marn& Chap&x 18) provide for an approvalprocessfor what is termed a 

“nomgistered home.” The term “nonregisteredhome” is somewhat8 misnomer. In aBe& a 

nonregisteredhome is approvednot at the Statelevel, but at the county level subject to State 

rules and oversight.. In order for a nonregisteredhometo be recognized in the day care system,it 

must be approved for gaicipation in the subsidizedchild day careprogram and meet certain . 
standards. 

“A nonregisterd home is a day care arrangementwhich is exempt from registration due 
to the number of children being cared for and/orthe number of hours care is provided. 
Nonregistered homes must be operating legally in orderto be approvedto participate in 
the sub&liked child day careprogram.” (Child Dav Care services Manual, Chapter 18 
Issuad March 1996) 

Essentially the samepoliiies existedin the Child Dav CareSe&es Manual, Part II, ChapterD, 

Section 2 (revised 8/94). The Child Dav Care ServicesManual !kther provides for the extensive 

stepsthat counties must take to approvea nonregisteredhome including the: (1) application, (2) 

number of children, (3) hours of care,(4) relationship of the children to the provider, (5) 

compliance with health and safety requirements,(6) completionof a nonregisteredhomes 

checklist and (7) completion of otherforms. This information must be verified and go through 

an approval processdelegatedby the Stateto the county. Approvals, denials and terminations 

are delegatedto the county but the provider may appealadverserulings to the N.C. Department 

of IHumanResources(now Health andHuman Services). 
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. . ., 

In addition to the provider ci‘&ifkations--of licensedor’ceriified, the ACF interpretation ikarlv 

providesfor an additional classification of providersthat have“some other formal status under 

Stateor local regulations.” There are significant standards/criteriathat thesesmall day care 

providersmust meet in addition to the applicationprocess,denial, termination and monitoring 

procedures.Thus, no~egister~ homesarea third classification with “formal statusunder State 

or local regulations” which complies wjth the A@ policy interpreta$on.

“ .-_ 

: T~o’ofthe’five~instances of alleged “No Licenseor,Registrationfor Child Care Facility”
.;.. _ 

: ~.,+vereGndeedlicensed facilities during the time frame audited. (Exhibit 4) The remaining 

threeclhild care facilities met the requirementsenumeratedaboveand were county-approved 

_ , . . :.:- - . _. __ ; ._:_ - _ 
2. . :..: ;. .:. _ L . . .:. .-_ i. .‘ 

Judge’s wig& dcterminatiy with required rctiqa and/or verbiage missisg or. mot signed. . I. . 
(Attribute M forw-E). ofthe 14 instancesEarthis epor, .11were related to missing orders . . -_ :
qd t.h! remaining 3:ordersallege(tly:did not haverequire$yb.ia~~i - (qppndi: D matrix . . ._- . _ ./’ __ . . :-L.. , ,. .. L. . .::.%::I .-._I ;.:, 
reflectsthaltthe judge’s order is missing on 3 out of ,the 4 rnfnths fpc the samechild.) The . ..‘.I, : .__ :.... $1 . .- ..’ 
respectivereview sheetsin the OIG working pa& do’not reflect u errors associatedwith the 

judge’s order for all four claim/months for this child. (Samples,3-l 8,3- 19,3-20 and 3-2! for 
I a.. l ; I.. 

IV-E). In addition, we havebeen ableto securetwo orders-(samplesl-5 1 and 2-28) that were 
.. 

missing during the time of the audit but havebeensubsequent!yreceived. _ ‘.-_. :. -

. . 
Maximum Gross Income Not considered (SSBG). This finding indicated “twelve line items 

showed no indication that maximum gross income had been considered in the process of 
2. .,. 

determining eligibility, where required, based on type of need.” Based on our review of the 

income criteria/category codesreflected in the:Child CareReimbursementSystem,at-least eight
- : _ 1.’ 

of the twelve c&s had no income’requirementsor ,asstatedby ,thecode,‘kitho@ regard to 
- .

_I . .-v.,-,.i.
income.” __ / L...--. . . . .’ > . -. . :: 

_. 
._ . . 

I... 

.’ . 
, . .‘,.I. ,: . . 

. .i* : 
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Docume8tatioa of reason for 13 year old recehing day care sewices. One casewu cited for 

this error attribute. We con&ted the local county deprtnmt of social servicesconcaning this 

disallowance. The child in question was mildly retardedandthe socialworker documentedthat 

thhildcouldnotbekfthneathomefors&ty reasonswhile tbe parent workad. 3Inu. this 
.

utfindrnnorauestionedcos& 

Other Umallowrbk IV-E Claims. For this finding, the auditor relied completely on a computer 

tapeto identify “unallowable N-E claims totaling S1,271,948that were in addition to the 

unallowable claims identified through our statistical sample.”This finding resulted from the 

State’scontractor not deleting certain non-job related servicecodesCorn the IV-E 

reilmbursementclaim. There are severalinherent problemsassociatedwith this finding: 

l First, the au&ors’ useof a computer databaseto assessquestionedcosts is diametrically 

OpW to th& positbf~ of n0t rccepting dm in d~ Sb+‘s. yp$F *.a= .to qq+ __ 

Stateexpendituresfor the IV-E claim. The auditorsrefusedto acceptcomputerized data 

documentation and eligibility data at the Statelevel that would have minimized questioned 

costssince most of the audit’s questionedcostsresultedfrom purged records at the 

subrecipientkounty level. For this finding, the auditorsconsideredthe computer tapes asthe 

sole basii and sufkient for questioning costsbut insufkient for the Stateto utilize as a basis 

for retroactive claims. This is another example of inequity reflected in the audit. 

l 	 Second, in yet anotherexample of inequity, the auditorsfailed to point out that $1,173,833 of 

the S1,271,948was allowable under the SSBG grant. 

Comment 

Due to the limited amount of responsetime andthe magnitudeof questionablepractices 

by the OIG auditors, this audit responseshould not to be consideredan exhaustive listing of our 

analysisof questionedcostsand/or commentson the meritsof the audit. 

I 
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conclusion : .;. _’ : -. 

The Statewas not treated fairly in this audit. The punitive.poskionstaken in the OIG 

audit speakfor themselves. We are not so naiveasto think that the Stateor local government
_\.‘.;.. 

age&s &er make errors.. Errors are routinely madeit’ all’&vels of government, local, State:. 
and F&-al; evenauditors make errors. In this case,the auditors haveutilized what in reality is 

a small number of ‘errorsto createexorbitant fadcralpaybacks, ‘This,type of auijitjng approachis .. . . . ., . :__ - ’ 
seriouslydeficient.anddetractsfrom real efficienciesin the StateandFederalgovernments.
I.i ,. $:a:> (‘;:-. ‘. .--’-i 
jI’und@&$‘hous$ds of ddlhus have al&r& beene&nded by the OIG, State andCounty 

govemmeiif: ‘-Additional thousandsof dollars will likely be expendedin protracted litigation of 

theseissues. This is not a productive useof taxpayerfunds. 

than we should @asure the e&tiveness of a policemanby the numberof citations written. We\ . i. . . - * .. I. ‘.’ .: .~ 
would hopL. that the incqgruous stancestaken-bythe-Federalo&es in recent yearswould .._ .’ .: . . .u...:’ . . .. _ ‘._ . 
changeback to a po!icy of working togetherto imprqveoperationsand-e$$iency. . ‘,:. 

We strongly feeI that due-tothe f$ure‘toadhere to @vern&nf &@&g &&l&s and _ - . .I.. _.. ‘. . 
the biasesin.the audit report, the report shouldnot evenbg issued.:.It reflects: :. .*- . ._ _ 

F-- Regulation misinterpretations.. _ _-.; _.:: 
l retroactiveapplication of policies, 

l ._:short-comings in adherenceto GovernmentAuditing @xhr&. 

l biases,, ~ 
~~.-_- = >-

l inequitable treatment of findings, and 2 ‘. - :; _ I :. - _.:. ,.; 

l fieldwork errow. :I -.. I.-... 

ThesePoints all supportt+Senclusion. .th+t the audit pro_cc~ ws.&tical!y .&w&and th+ audit 
.-:-

report should not he issued..Instead.ofevaluatingthe,iqt~ezna!: :‘ controls,reviewing alternative 
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evidentiary matter, the audit relied on a long-distancemail order approachof requestingspecific..’ . . . 
forms for the client ‘files selectedthroughout the State. 

$ s._*.._-,-9: r, ,,.j ,_ ,. .. 
We regret that the audit environmentbetween-theStateand Federalgoveiment has 

deteriorated to the current point. The Statehasbeenplaced in a contentiousposition in recent 

years due to almost continual Federalaudits andexorbitant paybackssuchas the current S48.2 

million on a S 6.2 million claim-almost eight times more than the IV-E reimbursementrequest! 

This situation is even more untenablesincethe Stateduring this time period contributedover S20 

million in St& funds aboveandbeyond.the federalfunding and the &ociated Statematch. It is 
: A. . 7 
evident,~t@t.t,b&%rdit paybacksare punitive in nature,‘lsigely duetd the.State’sefforts to 

maxim&,Fed&al%.tnding andto attemptsby ACF andthe OIG to discourageany sucheffort. 

However, we hope that we canmove,out of the current’environmentto.a more p&.$&e .useof 

t&ayer~s:~,n&g. The weif?: of;njllions of.oui citizensdependsupon’how vjell we perform 

our resp++ilities, &d.how well the $&and F~$@@e$me$interact in the f$ndingland_-
provision of&&d ..:_:se&& I.can assureyou. that the North CarolinaDepartmentof Health and . .. . ‘.. i .:- *_ :. : - :..I .2“, 
Hu.man Servicesis.committed to working with all the.Federalagenciesto achievethe best . _. . . k 1 : 
servicesavailable for the peopleof North Carolina. . 1 .:’ _/:. 

. .L . ‘. .. ’ : -_ 
Sincer.eLy, 

. _1. 

;H. David.Bruton, M.D. 
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